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Preface to the 3rd Edition:

WHY did the young men, \
mostly men and mostly ‘
young, from 1936 onwards
go to Spain to fight in the
Spanish Civil War for a sys-
tem and culture they could
have scarcely understood?
Karl Marx had observed th.at
the knowledge of Spanish his-
tory in his time was inade-
quate: ‘There is perhaps no
country except Turkey, so little
knot-vn to and sofalsel/V judged by
Europe as Spain.’ And, accord-
ing to the man who became
an expert on Spain, Gerald
Brenan, Marx said this was
because historians ‘instead ofvicvving the strength and resources of
these peoples in their provincial and local organisation have drawn at
the source gf their court histories’. Brenan, in his book ‘The Spanish
Labyrinth: an account tj’ the Social &Political Background of the
Spanish Civil War’, claimed that ‘standard histories qfthe [Spanish]
Peninsular give afalse impression of the events they describe.’ He
adds: ‘Spain, both economically and psychologically, dil‘]‘ers so greatly
from the other countries qf Western Europe that the Words gr which most
history is made---_-feudalism, autocrac/v, liberalism, Church, .lrmy, Par-
liament, trade union and soforth—hare quite other meanings there to
vvhat they have in France or England. ’

In this edition we begin by reproducing a letter sent by lnter-
national Brigade volunteer Ralph Cantor from a postal address in
Albacete. Cantor is writing, in 1937, to his relatives Norah and
lssy describing what he takes to be the ‘conditions and events’ in
Spain at that time. It is a remarkably articulate account for a
.2 l -year-old young man: one that gives some attention to the
diversity, the different languages of Spain and t.o what Gerald
Brenan calls ‘the strength ofprovincial and municipaljlzeling‘; as
Ralph writes: ‘it is impossible to gain any grasp cf events, Without
some knowledge qf the contrasts and conditions’. It shows what may
well be the impact of the induction he received at the Albacete
International Brigade Training Camp, yet he writes: ‘They [the
Spaniards] are at least 60% illiterate and in this and in the no. [sic] of
organisations present a close analogy to the Russian Revolution. ’ But
if Spain in early I937 presents ‘a close analogy to the Russian Revo-
lution’ to Ralph Cantor, as a young communist from Manchester
carefully schooled by the party cornmissars and stationed well
avvay from the passionate political ferment of Catalonia; surely
this backs George Orvt-'ell’s view in late December 1936, as
represented in his Homage to Catalonia, that the ‘Anarchists were
still in virtual control pfCatalonia and the revolution still infull swing
.. . lt was thefirst time that l had ever been in a tovvn where the work-
ing class vvas in the saddle. ’

Last year was the 70th anniversary of the publication of Or-
vvell’s Homage to Catalonia and the occasion was used by the his-
torian Professor Paul Preston, international Brigade Memorial
Trust patron and history professor at the London School ofEconom-
ics, to pour scorn on Orvrell’s eyewitness account thus: ‘l would
rank “Homage to Catalonia” alongside Spike Milligan’s “Adolf‘Hitler:

Show me the grave of James Keogh (courtesy of Northern Voices)

The Heart of Darkness, a Spanish puzzle & the professional historians
ll/ly Part in His Downfall”. an-
other interesting book by someone
who vvas afoot-soldier playing a
tiny part in a much wider con-
jlict’ [see IBMT Newsletter Au-
tumn ZOO8]. Professor Pre-
ston is the author of The Span-
ish Civil War l936-39, a dis-
tinguished work of liberal
scholarship. Editor of the
IBMT l\*’etvsletter, Jim jump,
says ‘Time to stop pa/ving hom-
age to Orwell ‘s version ofevents’
and he adds: ‘The creation gfa
communist [controlled] state in
Spain------as implied by Orvvell-—-
would have run counter to that

objective and vras therefore never his [Stalin’s] aim’. Of Orwell, Mr
jump writes ‘He was wrong’ to suggest ‘that they [the communists]
would smash their political rivals . . . ’ This represents a blinkered
historical view givcn that Andre Marty, the Cornintern repre-
sentative, declared as early as October 1936 that ‘rlfter victory we
will get even with them [the anarcltists all the more so since at that
point we trill have a strong arni_y‘, and Pravda, in December 1936,
stated ‘cleaning up o]‘Trot.sl<;t'i.st and onarcho-syndicalist elements will
be carried out with the some energy as in the USSR.‘

Professor Preston is undoubtedly an able historian and one
whom Mr jim jump properly describes as ‘an expert on the Span-
ish civil war‘. l bclicvc he bt-longs to that great tradition of lib-
eral scholarship [including communist historians on Spain] that
Noam Chomsky in his brilliant essay ‘(‘)hjectit'ity &Liberal Schol-
arship’ [1968] claimed lacked what could be called street wisdom
or what Chomsky dc-scribctl as ‘thc human clement‘. Noam
Chomsky, in this essay, also warned against the underlying in-
tcllectual ‘elitist bias’ of liberal historians [and communist histo-
rians] that attempts to dismiss aspects of social struggle that
does not fit in with the dominant values of their scholastic
model: when he rc\'ievve(.l Gabriel ]ackson’s study ‘The Spanish
Republic Stthe Civil l~1*’ar.- I936-l939‘ [I965]. ln l968, Chomsky
talked of ‘the surprising gaps’ in this war: ‘one of the most inten-
sively studied ’ and ‘critical events ofmodcrn history‘.

To counter the high blown tradition of these liberal and
communist academics our bricfbooklct the ‘Spanish Civil War 8t
its aflermath‘, emphasises the human, social and anthropological
aspects by drawing on the valuable first-hand memoirs of people
like Ralph Cantor (International Brigadcr) from Cheetham Hill,
George Orwell and Pedro Cuadrado (former Catalan Republican
Guard‘) now living in Bolton, or even the letters of apprentice
tailor james Keogh and the trade unionist ]oe Fillingham from
Ashton and Bury respectively. Professor Preston may say
theirs’ is only a limited ‘part qla wider conflict‘, but in 1968,
Chomsky observed then that the most extensive study of the
most profound social movement in Spain, the trade union the
National Corjfederation ofLabour (CNT): ‘La CNT en la revolution
espafiola’ [l 951-Z] is relatively inaccessible, and neither its author nor
man/V of the refugees Wl7O will never vvrite memoirs but who » »

» might provide invaluable personal testi-  
many have been consulted, apparently, by
writers tgf the major historical vvorks. ‘ In a
way, the on-the-spot ethnographic stud-
ies like George Or’:-vell’s Homage to Cata-
lonia and journals like that of Ralph Can-
tor, vvith all their faults, are almost al-
ways going to be more enduring than
any historical manuscripts presented by
the professional academics. Ralph Can-
tor‘s comments in both his journasl. and
letters [see belovv], allowing for the ob-
vious factual mistakes and his partisan-
ship to the Communist Part/v, are valuablse
because they are not vvritt.e.n for publica-
tion ancl have an innate ring of honesty.

Recently George Orvvell’s eye-
Ratph Cantor (Satford Working Class Movement Library)

aftermath of the vvar as represented in
the filrn Land &_FI‘t?€tlOII3 and by the
Spanish rn.ovemen.t for lo recuperacitin de
la memoria historian. There are two in-
terviews: tone l did with jim Allen in
1995 , the screen vvrit.er on the film
Land &Freedom. Rea.ders will also find
corrections and updates based on more

l recent research. Vv’e are mind-ful of
; two recently pu.blished books in the
. North ‘West of England: Bernard

Barry’s book From Manchester to Spain
[Z009] on the Greater Manchester vol-

, tmteers who went to Spain and Chris
l-lall’s book ‘Nor just Orivell’ [Z009] on
the lndependent Labour Part/tr volunteers
in the Spanish Civil ‘War. Both these

witness account in Homage to Catalonia have helped us provide more local back-
has been nominated by Timothy Garton-
Ash as a journalistic gold standard by which all war reporting '
should now be measured. lt may well become like Tolst.oy’s
War &Peoce.- after all, outside the pages of that novel l cannot
recall reading an account of the Battle qffiorodinto or ofAusterlitz
This confession may vvell shock Paul Preston, butl suspect most
people would profit more from reading Spike Mi.ll.i.gan., George
Orwell or Leo Tolstoy than some of the musty texts of our pro-
fessional historians. And as 1 write this, I can’t help but feel
how much more l "-.-vould prefer to have a chat with Cantor, Ke-
ogh, Cuadrado, Spike Milligan, Orwell, or even enjoy a whisky
with Stuart Christie, than vvith Cl1ristie’s former tutor, Profes-
sor Preston, and the scholarly professionals at the London School
gf Economics.

This is not the place to question the commitment of academ-
ics to the values of parliamentary dttrnocracy. The problem.
with the approach. of historians, like Preston and Jackson, is
methodological, in so far as they tend t.o dismiss less articulate
impulses of trade unionists, peasants and etlmographic accounts
such as Orr-vell’s, and show what Chomsky calls evidence of ‘a
deep bias against social revolution and . . . has led the author [Gabriel
]ocleson] to misrepresent crucial events and to overlook major historical
currents. ’ A troubling habit of Preston is his crude catvegorisation
of other historians and authors into political camps: thus we
learn Antony Beevor is ‘sympathetic to the anti-communist lefi’;
Brtiué and Térmime ‘broadly Trotskyist‘; Burnett Bolloten gives an
‘essentially right-vving Cold War account’ that ‘has been taken by some
lgfi-is-’inger.s as pro-revo.lutionary’; one such ‘left vvinger’ for him is
Professor Noam Chomsky.

To his credit Professor Preston makes little attempt to hide
his own partisanship. Particularly Preston shows his political
predilection vvhen he writes: ‘Several 1-vorks on the Spanish Civil
lrl-”ar were sponsored by the Cl.-‘l. . . to propagate the]idea’ that ‘it was
the Stalinist su[]ocation ofthe revolution in Spain which led to Franco’s
victory.‘ Adding the following sentence, and so implying guilt
by association: ‘The success ofa lioly alliance ofanarchists, Trotsky-
ists and Cold [‘ 1-1-at-.>] Warriors has obscured t.-hefact that Hitler, Musso-
lini, Franco and Chamberlain were responsiblejor the l\-"’ationali.st vic-
togv. not Stalin‘ (p5 gf The Spanish Civil War [‘Z(.l(l6 _).

We are vastly extending this 3rd edition of our Spanish Civil
War booklet to include the campaigns for blue plaques for local
voluntee:"s such as James Keogh and Joe Fill.in.gharn, as well as
items on the Basque children in Greater Manchester and the

ground to the events and, in l.—lall.‘s case
to apprec.iate the Independent l..ahour Pt1rt_;1v’.s contribution to the
light against Franc-o’s rebels, and in. the Barry case to add
some volunteers to our local list.

Yet, we still ponder why the Spaniards and Catalans were
the first to seriously fight fascism? As Pedro Cuadrado told
the Bolton Evening l\-"evvs: ‘Barcelona was t:hejirs:t city to dgfeat the
Fascists. ’ The Italian novelist, Ignacio Silone, in Schoolfor Dicta-
tors argued that the ragged arsed Spaniards put up a stronger
fight than the highly educated Germans vvith their powerful
Socialist, Communist Parties and trade unions. This is the Span-
ish puazle. Then why did these young men, who jim Allen:
the land &Freedom screenwriter, called ‘The cream if their gen-
eration’ go to Spain? In his Heart qfDarkness, joseph Conrad
has a character Marlow say: ‘l\-lot-v when I was a little chap I had
a pas.sion_for maps. l would lookhfosr hours at South America, or
rica, or .-iustralia, and lose rnyself in the glories gferploration. ' At
that time their were many blank spaces on the earth, and when l saw
one that looked particularly inviting on a map (hut they-' all looked
that) l vvould put myfinger on it and soy. When l grow up l will go
there...’ ‘When l was young, my Aunty Annie bought me a
cheap tin globe of the world that split in two and you could
hide toffees in, the kind you could buy at the post-office. I
used to stare at it and make out, what to me the
otic names of Paris and Spain, and I’d dream of going there
when. I got older. Years later in February 1963, a week after
rny vveddiing, we met with the young sons of Spanish exiles in
a house in the working-class area of Bellville in Paris; the next
week vve were in Barcelona armed with my dad’s camera;
some contact. addresses; letters of introduction; and a map of
Spain for a propaganda mission against the Franco regime. My
Aunty Annie had at hard life as a mill worker at Dunlap Cotton
Mills and an arm slightly deformed by a scalding from a kettle
when young, neither she nor l could have realised vvhat influ-
ence that small globe vvould have upon me. l suspect the
young lads who manned the international Brigades, the l.l..P mili-
tias and the lassies who became the foreign nurses, were
moved rather like me, Marlow and Joseph Conrad himself, to
rt:pl.a.c.e the unknown with the known: for the exotic blank
space that was Espario in our grey northern towns to tum into
something ‘unspeakable’ that when it is encountered in the
flesh to reveal, if anything, a darkness in our own heart. O
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Socorro RI, Pl.a2.a 161, Albacete.*
Dear Norah and Issy,

. .. Firstly the Fascists hold one half of Spain exactly, the chief reason being that this half includes al.l the barren and unproducsive regions in
industry, agric"u-|.tu.re and rn.ine_ra.l we-a.l.t.b.. ‘Nhe.never Franco advanced., it was in such regions where no large concentratio.n of "w<.>rke.rs lived...

ln Spain a number of different languages are spoken, Catalan, Basque, \=’alen.ciano and Castilian Castilian which is also understood in every
single province with varying degre.es of l.luency (cg. l speak a better Castilian than a Catalan) is the richest and most acaclemic Spanish, being spo-
ken in all. oil the countries in South America bar B1'a.:ti.l, where Portuguese policies prevai'|..

Previously [_s.i.c] to the establi.sh1ne.nt oi’ the Republic in ‘ 31 [1 931 to a sn'ial.l.er, although n.e:'vert‘.h.e:less sti.ll a large degree, Catalonia desired
independence. Very much like Ireland, until july last year, she was p-repared to light. For it, and you can well understand that the repressive
measures of a semi-Fascist country, and later on of the relorrnist Republican govts. [,who] did not react favourably on a self-sustaining province
[Catalonia], tliffetent. in lan.gu.age, custorn and idecil<.>gy-'.**

Al.thougli. Catalonia is still governecl by the government. of Spain, and the majority of workers favour this, the desire For i.ndepemle.nce is still
reflected in the policy of the Anarclaist party leaders, and military leaders, who are prepared to fight anybody who invades Catalonia and who do
not send sull'icient su.pplies and men to tlfie Madrid and other tron

Catalonia where the Anarchists are in the majority ('C.-NT and FA] have approx. 2,000,000 members) has 500,000 men under These
men have been stationed in Catalonia permanently in event of the Fascists penetrating that far. (Note also how this isolationist policy in this case
proves abortive, as with such a large army, they are content to remain defensive on the Aragon Fron;t..*** This is the front to Catalonia, and no
activity has been reported from there for several months.) The advent oi’ the ‘France Popular’ persuaded the Anarchist and other genuine worl<.ers
to throw their lot in with the new progressive Spain, yet it is apparent that such a deep-seated feeling is not yet eradicated. The remainder of
Spain including the Catholic Basque country and Asturias province, is as a. man behind the new Govt.

One thing to bear in mind is that during the street lighting the Anarchists were the only other party to form a rapid rniliti.a besides the CP
[Communist Party] and as they have a larger membership, you can understand that they did the bulk oi” the work at that time. To revert to the dis-
t.ribution of’ a.gricultura.l and mineral wealth, the Fascists hold the barren province of Galicia in the N W [North West.] corner oli Spain [Ralph fails
to say yet another l.aI1guage is spoken here: G-allege] (This province yields such as potatoes and lettuce only and must be classed. as ex-
tremely poor in comparison witli the rest of Spain). They hold Toledo, a rich steel town which does not Function , as all the technicians and
man-power have been con.sc.ripted into Franco's army, they hold the rich vinyards [sic] and orange groves of Seville and fruit growing region.s in
Andalusia [sic]. The close pro:v.i.mity' of the front has disorgan.i.secl the Fascists’ olive groves around Cordova. 'l"o~getl'1er with the Rio Tinto mines,
whose yieldings [sic] have been expropriated by the Fascists, from mainly British investors these constitute the total wealth of the Fascists.

On the other side, the Republic has the three largest towns, Madrid, Barcelona and Valencia. Barcelona plus Bilbao and Ovied are the largest
industrial and steel towns in Spa.i.n.. All three produce more now, than at any previous tirne. The Republic has the richest Fruit growing region in
the world in the provinces of Valencia and Murcia, and very rich olive rt=.-gi<.>n of jaen province which realised 2 ,000,000 pesetas on
the first crop earlier this year. The recent advance on the Cordova front made secure the mercury mines around Poaoblanco, Penarroyal and
Fu.entevejuna. These mines gave the Republic immense weal.th., they almost constitu te a monopoly of the worldis supply. The govt. has already
received many mi.llion.s of Ls in ex.chan.ge this year. Also the govt. has the rich n1i.ni.ng province of the Asturias. (.i)\-"ied o is at present held. half by
the Fascists and the other half is ours. It does not produce anything at present . . ..

The govt. has two thirds of the population, who although they all adhere to the "Frame Popular‘ are all split in many organisations. UGT
(Cozrzrnunist &Sociu1isr. United Trude Union) has a men'1bershi.p of something under 2,500,000. The CNT (_.*'-\narchist') Trade Unions a membership of
so.med"|.in.g under 2,000,000. The CP has 350,000 merobers with over half at the lirorit. The Socialist Party is the only other political party with a
large membership. The Anarchist Party [sic] (F.-ll) is very small and so are the other numerous political organisatiozis of the Frame Popular such as
the Radical party, the Syndicalist party etc. The left Republicans which pursues almost a communist policy, and praise of the Soviet Union has
large influence in Catalonia..**** The PO 034'} (Trotskyist) and ‘Friends qfDurruti' an t)Ffspr"ix1g oil the same have been suppressed. The bulk of the
2,000,000 in the A.n.arch.i.st trade unions are genuine and honest anti---Fascist workers who Felt a desire to join an o‘rga11ised workers’ Inovement.

Anarchist. political following is reflected. in the smal.lness oi“ their pa.rty. The Friends <_;]'z:he Smvcr Union, the SR1 etc h.-a.ve very respectable
1inem'l.>ershij.1s anti. there is also the jSU (pa massive uni1".ed corn n"1u.ni.sL and soc.ialist youth a.llll.‘ia.t..etl to the YCI). There are ctmseqyuen-ces of this,
about l5 daily papers on in Madrid and el.sewhere.

W'heu the Fascists advanced on M.a.drid, they c.on.cent1*ated all their forces on the Madrid Front, and allovved our army to place all ours to-
gether, thus accel.erati.ng the institu1".ion of ‘:1/Iands Unice’ (uni ted c:on'rma.nt.l.) by faci.litati.ng the grouping of our then i.nes:.perien.ced. army. Their
first move showing any 1ni.litary strategy was their attempt to cut the Madrid-‘v’alenci.a road by attacldng on the jarama l;'ront.. This move was
taken when they despaired and abandoned the project of first entering Madrid, and it was left too late, when we had already built a good military
machine with good arms and superlati ve aviation. Another movie was the ll.1rthe_rance of column’ activity in Barcelona especial.ly. There lat-
est attelmpt on Bilbao has already failed and we are still advancing at Guadalajara and Cordova. The new govt. has the support of the UGT and
CNT regional executives now, and its quick legslation which includes the calling up of half a million men is drawing the whole of the Spanish
people behind it. .

Although llesh figures very large]y in the Spanish diet (to the e.s.c:lusi.on of fruit which they think is grown For export only) the Spanish people
are a remarkably strong race (mind they sulller from Rheumatisni, Ghout [sic], etc as a result of this). They are also very handsome up till the age
of thirty, when both begin to wrinkle or grow il.abl:y. They are stoical and brave. They bear life at. the front quite impassively as a reaction.
brim. their past hard times where there was almost slavery and not enough food and tiifit-E-lilfiillfiltint. They are at least 60% il.li.tera.t.e and this and
the no. of organisations pre.se-nt a close an.al<">gy to the Russian Revolution , shall continue next vveek.

I...ove, R.a.l.ph [Cantor].
* The cont.ents oftbis letter and references to the POL].-‘M being suppressed and the .Bi.lbao o[jen.s.ive suggest. it was smitten around .4/1:1)-' I 9.5’ 7.
** Catalonia is infect u Region with three provinces--~---Barcelona. Torogono and Gerona----not a province.
*** Richard Alexainder sa_ys: ‘.1!-li.li£ia:nen or,gun.ised the T-FA!plsyeed u significant role in the defence offlluclrid. ’ Confrontiiig attacks on the
silly‘ by Francois]-orces in November I936 and later. Anarchist leader, Durruti, was kiUed in Madrid in October I936: his obituary appeared on
the_fi'om- of the International Brigacleis ‘l"o]z1ntecr\_fbr I.iber:y’. C.ipricn.o Mere than us.~;un1er.l command of-the u'narc:hist troops around Maclrid.
**** The lefi Republicans, u-"hoformed the largest group in the Cortes were made up cjfhsquerra Cat.o.lunnationalist part/v theIssfi] their
paI'{_}~‘_. ‘according to Gerald Brenun, was mode up tjithe ‘more ... progressive members ofthe middle and lower middle-classes’.
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PI‘6f3C€ TO lIl1€ 1ST €(liTiOI1 by Brian Bamford, electrician and Secretary of Tameside TUC

Espafia, Digame--Spain speak to me?
THE EARLY 19605 was still an age of coitus interrupzus and for
roe it was a phase of premature ejaculation. Had this not be-:.eri so
then in the terri.bl.e winter of 1962- 3, l may well have raced
Stuart Christie on his trip to a cell in M.adri.d’s Caralaancel jail.
How our sins can save us from the worst of fates! W’l1en. in
Paris I informed Salvador G-urrucharri, a leader of the Libertar-
ian Youth in exile, that my wife was three months pregnant, he
dispatched us to the Barcelona barrio of Barceloneta to photo-
graph shanty towns, then to gather information on Spanish.
working conditions in Alicante. In 1963 , those young exile
Spaniards of the Libertarian Youth would not put an ex:pect-ant
mother or a child at risk: resisting Franco had its limits.

Editing this booklet has been di.llicu.lt because it does not
reflect any of the standard products of the official trade unions
which are often st.ifl st;.ereotypica.l ca.ricatu.res. Th.ey lack the
dynam.i.c grox-'vt.h of ethnograjahic anthropology.

That is why the Ralph Cantor diary is so valuable as it shows
a young man growing up in Spain wrestling with the problems
of war and a foreign culture. lit was the same with Stuart and
me growing up in Spain in the 1.960s: him in a Spanish jail, me
working for the Case Such in Donia, Alicante and raising a
child under Frantic. Pedro C-uadradois story is another story
of a roan growing up quick first in Catalonia, then in exile in
France and England. All of us, International Brigade-r: Ralph
Cantor; Catalan sociali.st: Pedro Cuadrado; English and Scot-
tish anarchists: Bamford and Christie, were gad-flies in the
rich mix of Spanish cit-'il.isation. No attempt to isolate the
contribution of one of these elements or glad-flies from the
c.o-ntefst oil Spain and its cu.lture, can do justice to our under-
standing of the Spanish Civil \~Var.

Vv’<:*: trade unionists involved in this project hope that we
have made a honest and useful contribution to this debate. O

Introduction to 1st edition by Stuart Christie:
The Spanish War that never died!

STUART CHRISTIE was part of a young Spanish anarchist group that made the last attempt on the life of General Franco in 1964.
A recent Spanish television program dealing with the various attempts to kill the Spanish dictator after his forces won the Span-
ish Civil War in 1939 described the efforts of Mr Christie’s group as ‘brave but innocent’. Stuart Christie was born in 1946 in the
working class district of Partick in West Glasgow as he says in his autobiography ‘at a time before deep-fried Mars bars, curried-
mutton pies and the urban blight set in’. He was a young apprentice member of the Union of Shop Distributive & Allied Work-
ers (USDAW) and USDAW representative on Glasgow Trades Council. It was there he ‘met Harry McShane a legend of “Red
Clydeside” and...the old Clyde Workers‘ Committee of 1919’. He became involved in CND and the anti-nuclear campaigns such
as Scots against War. He later came into contact with radical pacifists, Scottish and English anarchists, and later the young
Spaniards of the Iberian Federation of Young Libertarians: sons and daughters of Spanish Civil War exiles. Stuart left for Paris at
the end of July 1964 to meet with those resisting Franco there. In his recent autobiography Mr Christie says: ‘Me? I was off to
Spain; like George Orwell in 1936, because at that time and in that atmosphere it seemed the only conceivable thing to do.’

By the 11th, August 1964, after having met in Paris former civil war veterans such as bricky Ci-priano Mera (described by
Antony Beevor as ‘the most effective anarchist commander in the civil war’), Stuart Christie was in Madrid carrying explosives.
At the American Express Office where he went to get information he'fell into a trap and was arrested by Franco’s Brigade Poli-
tico Social police. He was later charged and found guilty of ‘Banditry and Terrorism’ and was to serve 3 years of a 20-year
sentence: he was released on the 21st, September 1967. Hie later created the Anarchist Black Cross aid for prisoners and con-
tinued to have an active interest in left-wing politics. He is now publishing in English the 3-volume history of Spanish trade un-
ionism by José Peirats ‘The CNT in the Spanish Revolution’ of which Noam Chomsky‘s in his essay ‘Objectivity and Iiberal schol-
arship’ said: ‘This highly informative book should certainly be made available to an English speaking public. ‘ Stuart is living
down South now, but is probably better known in Spain and Scotland than he is in England, and it is a privilege that he has
agreed to write an introduction to this pamphlet. 0

THE SPANISH CIVIL WAR did not end on lst, April, 1939.
lt did not even. end on November 20th, 1975, with the death. of
Franco. There rernains much unfin.ished business; in particular
the still unpaid debt to the victims of Francoism. It is now a
matter of morality.

The t'1"ansfer of power from Franco to ]uan Carlos was seam-
Not one of Francois enforcers, such as General Eduardo

Blanco, the head of the hated secret police, or Carlos Aria
l\iavarro, the butcher of Malaga and the architect of Francoist
repression since the 1. 960s, a war crimina.l of the first IIIagni-
tude -- or any of thousands of people responsible for the bar-
barous and legal spoliation of Spain and its people since 1939
has ever been brought to justice.

Even now, over t.hirty years since the Cll(;?tHlLO'I"S death, the
crimes of the Franco regrirne have never been addressed. The
last statue of Franco in a public place may have disappeared, but
his countless victims —- many still. lying in unknown and un-
marked mass graves --- and their relatives remain frustrated. in
their quest for
‘We owe an enormous debt to the hundreds of thousands of
liirave men and women who fought, sullerc:<l., died and lost
lovecl ones in the cause of freedom, resisting the -reactio.nary
priest-ridden, gun and prison-backed Franco regime. They are
the iiorgotten dead of _generat"ions to whom we owe a prollound
obligation of remembrance -— and a duty of‘ C()'lI1.I‘!'1t‘§-l‘I'1fIH'fll'lO11.

Cont.i.nued > >
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Sofi Construction with Boiled Beans: Prewnonition ofCivil War by Salvador Dali.

» Over the past three or Foul‘ _yea1"s, democratic Spain has be-
gun to recover the H1€T.I10I'}-' oi what the }=ea.rs of dictatorsltip
meant, and official Spain is sl.owl_§=' lieginning to malte up For the
tl1i.rt}=' lost 1,-'ea.rs since the dictatorship ended. But legislation
and acts 1"ehabilitating the victims oi Francoist repression have
not had the impact they ought to have had, nor have tl1.e}* any
real h.ist.oric or legal “va.l.ue. Laudable as these gestures have
l.'>een, the rehabilitation of the victims of Francoist repression
vvill not be complete, om-::>ral.l.:,-* and legalhy, unless there is public
and institutional acknowledgment of the fact that it was their
sacrifices that made possible the h"eedt>ms that Spiairfs constitu-
tion enshirines today. An in te:-r-minist.e-rial commission has now
been up specilicall ior the puarpose raflrerhabilitating
Franccfs victims which al.lows us to hope that democratic Spain
mi.gh.t finally pa.}* off its outstanding debt to all those Spaniarcl.s
and people of other riationalities who fought for its cause both
during the Civil Vslar and during the dictatorship.

And so, on the 70*‘ Eii'1I’1l.'\=*(Z’l"Si3I"}=' of the Spanish Civil “War and
the 30th annix-=e.rsar}Y of the death of the last fascist dictator, the
battle For the recover}-' of historical memory and d.igI1it_y remains

to be won ---- and that battle will not be won until all the
victims of Francoist repression have been llullt: rehabilitated -—--
morally and ju<l.iciall}»*.

‘Freedom is more than a word, more than the base coinage
Ofstatesmen, the tyranfs dishonourecl cheques, or the
dreamefs mad
Inflated currency. She is mortal, we know, and made
In the image tjsimple men who have no tastefor
carnage
But sooner kill and are killed than see that inaage
betrayed.
Mortal she is, yet rising always refreshedfrom her ashes:
She is bound to the earth, yet sheflies as high as a
passage bird
To home Wherever man ’s heart with seasona.l warmth is
stirred:
Innocent is her touch as the do wn’s, but still it unleashes
The ravisher shades of envy. Freedom is more than a word. ’

The Nabarcl lg;-' Cecil Da)'-Lewis .

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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The Spanish Civil War: Reaction, Re;*r:lz.=tit2n Stella:->ené;e (Z1006) “bf; l’au.l Preston.
The Sprmish l_..ah;'rinth: an account theSocial and Pol.itieal Ba<1le9ro:zncl ofrihc Spanish
Cit-~"i.l I-Var (194-3} by G-erald Brenan .
The Battlejhr Spain (2006) by _F\.r1t.<>11}»= ['leevor.
Spain B-etra)-‘ed (2001) edited by Ronald Radosh et al.
.Spanisl1 l"'l1'sr:o_ry since 1803 1f2{Ii()2) edited lay jose Alverez. ]unco et al.
Blood offipain {19S8)l>}* Ronald Fraser.
A World Within (1953) b Stephen Spender
The Sp¢nn'sh Rm--olotion (1979) by Burnett Bolloten
lirirish Volunteers in Spanish Civil War la}-* Richard Basel]

Brigades lntemaoionales. Cartas desde lispafia b AIu:<mio Diiez
Spain 1S‘{?,‘i’-tl 9'F.:‘§ 1,1982) by Ra.rn¢om:l Carr
(.*?\=”l‘ in the Spanish lierolmrion Vol. 1-Z00! St Vol. 2--3.005 lay ]osir l’eirats.
The .~i.narshi$I'.s in the Spanish Civil War (1999) lay Robert r\.l.ea;.antler.
.-“i rncriarzn Power and the New .»i*landarins (1969) 123* Ntiam Cl}tjllI1Sl{'§~’-
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Roe-le .;{~.~aa Gib.ral:;arians {ii 98 7’) by a lbrrner Governor oi*Gi'l1ralta"r.
xipprtzntieesfor Freedom by Judith C-ocrlt.
I-"l-’omen’.,< 1-"'oi-cesjrom the Spanish Civil War lr}-* Jim .1-7rit:h 3: Sall r'\lexan<ler.
British Wrnrzen 8-;£'l2e gpanish Civil War by Angela ]a(3l<s0I1.
Escles &D":*srr1'c:: l'l:'sto:}-' .5Iocier_;~*l..ecrz1re.< 1979-81: C§h‘,risto[.>he.r Carson.

Spanish Revolution and CivilWar Background
Pistoleros shoot trade unionists and peasants starve

by Brian Bamford: Secretary of Bury Branch of Unite the Union ;
with additional research by Barry VVoodling

THE 20TH Century opened
w;ith at ‘hunger pact ’ or lockout of
trade union activists la}; the bosses
in Barcelona in 1901. Spainls
industrial revolution was based in
Barcelolna in Ca.ta.l.onia and Bilbao 1
in the Basque coun.tr_y. At that
time Barcelona was the most im-
portant centre of the cotton in-
dusnjy outside Manchester and
Lzmcashire. Catalonia had lay
1930 also clevelopeitl. light indus-
try, machine shops and shipping’.

W’hen, in April 2005 , the
Manchester elect:ri<;:ians spoke at
a union meeting of blacklisting in
the local building t1-ade, a Catalan
speaker, invit;cd by Tameside Trade
Union Council, told me of ‘cl pacto
de hanzbre’ (lockout or hunger
pact) that was used in the old days

celona.
In 1902 a General Strike was launched against the

Barcelona bosses to increase pay. The Go\.=ern.ment in
Madrid then declared martial l;aw and 371 labour activists
wrere jailed and fighting between pickets and the ElI‘1'I'l}=‘ left
17 dead and 4-4 injurecl. The use of the 31111}? on the
streets of Barcelona as a policeman, combined with the
conscripting of youltg men to figlit disastrous wars in
Spanish Morocco, created an ar1t;i-:n..il.it:airy spirit among the
workers of Barcelona. In _]ul:,=' 1909, what started as a
peaceful general strike la}: the unions against the war in
Morocco ended in what was called the ‘ Tragic Week’.

This was provoked by a decision by the W'ar Ofiicse to
call up reserves from Catalonia. Ever since the disastrous
war in Cuba led to return of thousands of stawiing ma-
laria-ridden troops to Barcelona, the people had been anti-
war. As the troops left for Morocco there were sad scenes
at the station and next d.a}* riots broke out across the city.
The regime responded by shooting 175 workingmen and
in the executions that l“ol.l.owed, Francisco Ferret, the lla-
mous founder of the Escuela Moderno in Barcelona, was
shot. Public reaction brought down the Maura got-rern»
IT1'E?I'i1Z.

These events, and the failed general strikes of 1901 and
1909, led to the liountlatitoni, in 191 1, 01‘ the National
Confederation ofLabour (CNT). The Sociallist Party had

Spanish Peasant Woman , _ _
against trade union militants in Bar- the grflmh of trail‘? union act-Wlt)’

ioundecl the General Union
o_fLobour (UGT) in 1888 in
Barcelona, but owing to laclt
of support it had moved its
headquarters to Madrid in
1 899.
Then began a trial of strength
laetwe-en the CNT and the
local employers and Madrid

* Government which was to go
on till the Civil Vlfar in 1936.
Because of its I‘(fiSlSl‘_8.I'1C-ti to
the Moroccan ‘War CNT
did not regain its right to le-
gal existence until 1914.
Across Spain tl1e1'e were local
general strikes and an insur-

j rection by workers in the
; province of Valencia.
1

1 1n Barcelona in 1918, the
 Employ"er.s’ Federation, fearing

after the First W01*ld War,
planned a lockout, hired p.istl.eros (gunmen) to shoot lead-
ing trade unionists and tried to stir up trouble to prox-*ol<e
the worltears. The Sindicatos Libres (Scab unions) in 1920
were talten under the protection of the new Civi.l Gover-
nor of Barcelona, Martinez Anido, its alli.llia.tetll gunmen
zirmed, and set to rival the Sindicatos Unions) oi’ the
CNT. The bosses lnegan sacldng CNT members and re-
placing them with members of the scab Sindica tos Libres.
Aniclo is said to have had a list of 675 trade unionists in
Barcelona who, he cleclareda, should be shot on sight.

For five dismal _years the killings went on, till in March
1923 the leader of the CNT, Salvador Segui, was gunned
down in a street in Barcelona. After this murder, the
Cardinal Archbishop of Saragossa was shot in revenge.
The Archbishop was one of those behind the terror against
the unions. Gerald Brenan (1943) says of this carnage in
Spain:
‘the Church, the .Arzn_y_, the emplo_yers, the landowners, the State
ll7S€lf\l7di/‘E’ all at different times, a-Yhenever their interests have ap-
peared to them to be jeopardized, par their hands withtrut scruple
to nations ofthis sort. thereforeI have devoted so much space to
th-esefise sordid it-‘ears in Barcelona, it is because tliet-' can he re-
garded as a sort of rehearsalfor the recent lfzlflfilfifll}-*' more destruc-
tit--’e and tragic civil war. ’ Q



Rural Spain in CTlSlS by Brian Barnford

In his classic book The Spanish La.b_y'rinth: an account of the Social and Political Background of the Spanish Civil
War (1943) Gerald Brenan wrot;e:

‘Under all the unrest and revolutionary action afthe last hundred /rears lies the agrarian question. Reactionaryfarmeirs in ..\-lavarre
(Carlists), peasants saith a grievance in Catalonia (rahassaires), ia.surrectionary day labourers in ./lndalucia anarchists), res-'alutiona1y'

peasant farmers and labourers on the Central tableland and in Extremadura (socialists) »»»»»-- all have made their contribution to the witclms’
cauldron. ’ ‘Nithout a solution to the problems of the workers on the land Mr Brenan writes: ...1:bere could he no hope of

peaceful 19% or developmentjbr Spain. ’

WE KNOW that the Defelectricians in dispute in Man-
chester suffered abuse, intimidation and blacklisting. ‘Ne
know in London, the Gate Gourmet workers were set-up
by their own employers to avoid paying redundancy pay.
But though may have been ma.nha.nd.led by the police
or courts they didn’t have to face a hail of bullets when they
came home from a strike meeting or picket. What hap-
pened in Spain and Catalonia makes Manchester’s Pererloo
look like a. picnic.

Despite the bullets ofthe bosses’ gunmen the Confedera-
non (anarcho-syndical.ist CNT) had 500,000 members by
191.9. An alarmed G~overnrnent was al.ready using intern.-
ment without trial against trade union militants. In lanuary
1919 the m.anagement of the Canadian -controlled electrical
power company in Barcelona cut some workers’ wages
without notice. Then when eight office workers com-
plained, the firm sacked them, they appealed to the Con-
federation for support and the CNT replied by calling out
the power workers in solida.ri.ty on 4th, February. ' The
strike went from a sit-in solidarity strike by workers at the
Energia Electrica dc Caralufia to a city-wide general strike by
the 21st, February with textile workers on the streets and
most factories paralysecl. This left Barcelona as a city with-
out eflect:.ricity and the authorities declared a state of siege,
calling out the army to take over the power supply and ar-
resting up to 4,000 trade unionists. In the middile of March
the bosses caved-in and reinstated the sacked workers, pay-
ing part. of their lost xvages. The Government reldeased
some imprisoned trade unionists and introducetil a 8-hour-
day; thus Spain became the first country in Europe to bring
in the 8-hour-clay and Barcelona became possibly the most
unionised city in the world.

As the industrial workers in Barcelona and Catalonia
were fighting for trade union rights and emancipation, in
.Andaluci.a in southern Spain, there had been a famine in
1905. A federation of peasants and farm labourers---the F.
N./l..E.—--was founded at Cordova in 191 3. In 1917 the
imoveiment took off, not just in Andalucia, but in Levante in
the East of Spain and later that year the F. N..i.E. ‘went na-
tional and joinetl the (NT. The policy of these new farm
unions was not just wage increases, but abolition of piece-
work and the cultivation of land in csommon-»-collect.ives.
This business of not having the land cultivated in common
and collectirvisecl was where the new republic failed most
visib.ly. when the moderate republ.ica.ns came to power in
1931.

After the victory of the republican parties in the elections
of 1931 , a Law qf.-lyqrarian Reform began its passage in Sep-
tember 1932. The success or failure of the Republic de-
pended on its ability to put through Land Reform that
would satisfy the working classes and give the regime the
stability it needed. The problem for the Republican gov-
ernment was the world crisis and slump in agricultural
prices. The resulting unemployment in Spain reached a
previously unknown level as land went out of cu.ltivation..
The land workers of southern Spain were not impressed.
Having expectesd the big estates would be broken up into
collectives, they were d.i.sappoint.ed when it became clear
this was not going to happen. In April T1932 the Labour
Minister, the Socialist Largo Caballero, imposed compul-
sory arbitration which was a camouflaged ban on the right
to strike.

Largo Caballero had been head of the other big union
federation - the General Labour Union (UG T) - it was an or-
dinary' trade union confederation like the British TUC
without any immediate revolutionary aims. It was smaller
than the CNT, but it was strong in the mining and steel-
producing areas of the Asturias and Bilbao.

The failure of the Republic to form collectives to culti-
vate the land in common so that the difficult. dry terrain of
the south, east and central Spain could be irrigatecl
through investment, was something which came back to
haunt it. In the small Andalucian town of Cases Viejas the
peasants belonged to the CNT. On Sth, january 1933 a
small anarchist rebellion took place in Barcelona, but the
planned general strike to accompany it down in Andalucia
did not take place. I lived and worked in Spain in the
1960s and it was difficult to get news on events in differ-
ent parts of the country then, one can easily imagine how
hard it was in the 1930s particularly in the countryside.
The peasants of Cases Viejas mistakenly believed a revolu-
tion had occurred in the rest. of Spain and took over their
town hall. The Republican Government over-reacted and
the civil guard killed Z5 villagers. Raymond Carr says: ‘It
was the long-t.:erm effects cj‘Casas Viejas that destroyed Azaiias
(government in Septernber l 933. . .tI1e Republic it-as presented as
other (got-'ernments ofthe past---corrupt. incapable qfprese.rv.in,q
public order, yet violent. ’ Elections in November 1933 led
to a big defeat. for the Left. The Right won a. landslide vic-
tory up from 42 to 207 seats in the Cortes (parliament) in
Madrid. O

Civil War Settin : Jul 1936
0 0 0 u l

Iby Brian Bamford. Secretary of Tames1deTLIC 1n I118 personal capacity

‘Everything was rotten in Spain except the hearts of the poorer people.’
Napier, History of the Peninsular War.
 

‘The deepest tragedyfor the intelligentsia involved in the Spanish struggle was that truths and lies
were inextricalzdy entangled, that the deceivers were also deceived. ’

‘It has been said that those whofought and died in Spain, with the bloom of their illusions
untouched, were the lucky ones. ’

‘. ..then begins a bothersome and exhiIa.rating
second need, to go beyond himself and take on the

otherness of the world in works that remain his own
yet afar righ ts of way» to everybody else. ... . What poets

do is to encourage our inclination to credit the
prompting ofour intuitive being. They help us to say
in the recesses qfourselves... . “Yes, I know something

like that, too. Yes, that’s right. Thankyoufor
putting words on it and makintg it more or less

qfiicia.I!’
Seamus Heaney, The Government of the Tongue (I 988)

THE RIGHT-WING GOVERN.M.E-NT lasted two years
from l\love.n1ber 1933 to February 1936. From February
1936 up to the revolt of the generals in luly 1936, Spain
was ruled by a pure republican govemment without so-
cialist participation.

On july 17th, 1936, the Spanish I...egion spearheaded an
attack in Spanish Morocco. The slaughter of workers and
well l{1'l(.WV1'1 leftists began immediately. On luly 18th,
1936 Seville was seizzted by the army and later that day
Spa.in’s Republican Gsovernroent of Casares Quiroga re-
signed.

On luly 19th the CNT trade union daily Solidaridad
Obrera came out, disfigured by the Censor, with a head-
line entitled ‘Down witlifascism’ and reading: ‘Comrades we
must be thorough in our action. The people must rise en masse
like a single man to bar the way tofascisnx. In theface ofthe in-
solence oflreact"i0na1;vjbrces: death tofascism." All of this was
completely blotted-out by the Censor, but the follow*i11.g
CNT regional commun.ique went in:

‘CNT of Catalonia! People of Catalonia! Be vigilant
and on a warfootingl The time has come to act and be
constructive. Months and months we have spent criti-
cising_fascism, pointing out its shortcomings and issu-
ing hard andfast watchwords to the effect that the
people must rise up in arms when Spain ’s black reac-
tion tries tofoist its loathsome dictatorship upon us.
That moment has arrived, people ofCatalonia... We,

julian Simmons,
The Thirties: A Dream Revolved

the authentic representatives of the CNT in Ca talc-
nia...cannat hesitate in these grave times, in these
times ofaction. The CNT instructs all to back the
revolutionary general strike the very instant any/one
revolts, while at national level the guidelines of the
national committee are to be abided by... In Seville,
fascism has assumed control of the situation. There is
a .mutin_y in Cordoba. North Africa is under then con-
trol. We, the people of Catalonia, let us be on a war
footing and ready to act. Be valian ti Arm _you1-selves
and do battle. Long live the CNT! long live libertar-
ian communism! Launch the revolutionary general
strike againstfascism’

The Regional C-NT Committee.

That very day july 19th, 1.9.36, a part of the Barcelona gar-
rison left its barracks and occupied key points in the city
and took ovecr some bu:iltl.i.ngs such as the Hotel Ritz and
telephone exchange. Troops from the Atarazanas and La
l\_lae.strsa.11.:z.a barracks took over the port district and some
officers loyal to the Government were imprisoned. This
was the position early hours on the Sunday morning.

The first clash took place near the CWT premises of the
Woods;-'orlzers’ Union where a barricade had been put up
across the Para]. lel Avenue were the workers kept the
troops at bay for four hours. The military then used old
men, children and women as human shields to destroy the
union premises. At noon the CNT began a counter attack
on the enemy’s rear and regained the union office. In the
city centre CNT workers from Barceloneta and security
forces challenged other rebel soldiers from the dockyard
area and Sam Antlreu barracks, who had come with rein-
forcements. (INT historian, ]osé Peirats says the armed
resi.stance of trade unionists in ‘hand-to—hand:_f.l(qht'ing’
broke the morale and ‘military discipline’ of these troops
who began to break off hostilities with the workers and
turn their guns on t.h.eir own oflicers. The Secretary of
the Metal Workers’ Union, Tejedor Delgado recalls » »



» the attack on the A.tarar.anas barracks:
‘On ZU1:h comrade Durruti shouted to eve1;;-one:

“Forward the men of the CNT.’ ” So began the epic atrovclz I4-’l]lCl]
overshadowed the capture oftbe Bastille by the people ofParis.
/is the tremendous struggle continued hour upon hour, o boy
appeared not more than lZ-{years-old. Amid cz boil ofgurylire,
he...come and wer1t,fer1:,vin,g ammunition to tbefighters.
When the last
shot bod been .
fired this
Barcelona :
urchin i
vcmislzedjrom l
our side. ’

Events in
Barcelona in
Catalonia,
were repeated
in the Basque
region, the
Asturias and
Madrid, as
trade union-
ists seized
guns and took
to the streets.
Valencia had a
stand-off for a
few days
while the
troops made
up their
miocl.s. In the
iuavv, though
the top brass
backed the
rebellion, the crews knew better than die
soldiers h<;m= to o"rgar\isc themsel.ves to oppose their
officers. The crew of the destroyer Cburrucc, that took
the African troops to Cadiz on jsucly 19th, rose on the
20th and shot their oflice'rs. E\."e1'}='\s-*here>. Sailors Com-
mittees were in control and the sailors were taking over
from their officers.

In Andalucia in the South, historic home of Spanish
anarchism, and in Galicia in the North, the trade union.-
ists had no weapons and could not ofler serious resis-
tance. In Malaga, the Civil Guard colonel, uiiusuallf
was a.rrested lay his own oflice1"s, and they and the As-
sault Guard resisted the arzzay when it rebelled. Then
the CNl'/ UC T workers set fire to the a1"111§ barracks arid
the garrison gave up. In the capital of another Anda-
lucian province, jaén, the Civil Governor disarmed the
Civil Guard and gave their gLlI'lS to the CNT and UGT
trade unicons. Thus, the city was sa vecl. An.t.on._§; Bees-=01:
Writes: ‘Obv1iousl_v many more rotrns vvould have been saved

Madrid trade unionists ofthe socialist UGT and anarchist CNT leaveforfront

such o course bod beeofollowed. . . l The Spanish Civil “lat
began on the day of the Feria (Fair) in La Linea in Cadiz,
as on july 18*“, 1936 troops from Morocco started landing
across the Ba}: of Gibraltar near to Algerciras. Because of
this the frontier town of La Linea was full of Gibra.ltarians,
who on learning of the military rising by Spanish arm}'
Generals, fled back. across the border l.'ITll0 the British Col-

ony of Gibral-
 s sssssssssssss or tar. Some Gi-

braltarians
normally resi-
dent in Spain
and about
4,000 Span-
iards joined
them in their
flight. When
the Republican
govcmm.ent
tried to retake
naval control
of the Straits
of Gibraltar
dividing Spain
from Morocco
on 21 , ]'ul}~'
1936 with a
naval force in-
cluding the
battleship
jczime l the act-
ing governor,

l Brigadier W.
T.Brool<, or-
clered the
Spanish gov-

eniment ships to leave Gsibraltariara waters. It seems that
the Brigadiefr did this on le.arning that the crew on the
jaime cl, loyal to their Republican government, hail taken
over their ship and either arrested or killed some disloyal
office-rs. Of the Royal. Navy in Gibraltar, Anton.}' Beevor
Writes: ‘The lrivezlgordo-n niutirj of l 93l...m1s_fresb in their
memories. . . ’ and the actions of the Spanish crews ‘sent shud-
ders done: their spines’.

British s}'mpathies seemed to lie with Franco and Sir
Peter Chambers-Mit.chell vvho visited Gibraltar during the
Civil ‘War claimed it was a Francoist base. Harold
Nicolsori, a Conservative, said ‘the propertied classes in this
country (Britain) I-fill’) their insane pro-Franco busirxess have
placed us in a very dangerous position.’ He further agreecl
that ‘the second German war laegan in vl 9_ii6, irlien the Ger-
mans started their :int.erver1tion in Spain’. Thus the British
State put class interest before the national interest. O
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Manchester Volunteers for Spain
Who were they and why did they go?

IN 10%—‘~‘v»~ '/Ba of by Brian Bamford (Editor) ‘Bl m=<a memwihip
the start of the Spanish Civil VVar—- a as
the Families oflrbe I-"’ict.ims ‘Franco l
asked that it be dedicated as a vear
ollhomage to all the victims of
Franco. On April lst, 1939 this war
was declared over bv General
Franco, but the slaughter of former
supporters of the Spanish Republic
continued until the earl}-' 19'/Os.

In Spain the first victims of
General Franco occurred in
October 1934, when a reliiellion
began in the Asturias f'ol.lou'"ing a
Nat.ion.a.l General Strike called by
the Socialist trade union federation -
the UG T. Ao.tbo.n}= Becvor in The
Battlefor Spain writlesz "The .45-
zurios revolution bad lasmd no more
than two ivaeloj, but cos: around 1,000
lives. ’ He adds: ‘Thousands ofivorlzers
1-ve.re soclzedfor has-'in,q zoleen port in the
rising and several thousand were impris- H
oned. ..R€Sp0HSll?lll1:}’jl7f the appalling brutality of ,

~ ports Bill Aleztcnderls remark shot c]
high rate ofltrode--union membership
was not uor,}pical”. " l\’1ao.:,*' of their
jobs were manual working class:
brick.la}Pe.rs, metal arid. engirneeririg
workers, miners, electricians, la-
bourers and painters.

Why did they go?
W’el.l before the mi.lit.ary rising in
Spanish Africa civi.l.ian a.gent.s of the
plot oi“ the Generals against the
Spanish republic hired a dc Havillon
Dragzin Rapid in I..ond<m with the
mono}? of the banker juan March.
The plane was used to take Gen-
eral Franco to Tetuan to join the
Spanish alars}-' of Africa. As the ris-
ing first occurred on Jul}? 18th,
.1936 in Spanish Morocco, An-

tbe republican government ivasfatol in o rapidly
_ . _ _ _ W [1 15,9 m jg pg-Pa‘ I -_ I-I - derelo -in crisis...Tbe .rime minister did not dare

the securisy forces la;-I more 1-vzrb their cooimanders, € i’ 6 5 8 emenmli-ll we P 8 P
especioll)-' Y1-z,qiie and Franco, than the politicians in
Madrid.

‘With the rising of the Generals on july 1936

says: ‘When Spaniards rose up to resist General gwp i1:
l*rc1nco’s milcitog-’ rebellion, it was on inspiration to
millions ofpeople across the world. l

‘While AI'i1'.()1'l:¢~" Bees-"or claims ‘5, ()()-(lbfbreign.ers
served outside (the Intern-or-ional Bri,godes)_, mostly attached to the CNT or
the POU.-'1/1 ’, Richard Baixell author of ‘British Volunteers in Spain’
says most estimates reckon ‘over 351,000 peoplefrom perhaps 53 na-
tions left their homes to join the Republicanforces. "' Of these, Ba:-cell
claims, over 2,300 were British. Though most of these xvere re-
cmitecl to the International .Brigad.e Bax-ell says: ‘ii/lost: members ofrhe
ll.l’ lndepeodeotilabour PCiI‘Ii_}*'fOI1gl7£ either rvitli the Anorcliiszi militias or
with the Portido Obrero dc Unificarcidn Mor.risto (POU.-~i4), such as George
(lrwell. . ., who was refused entry to the lrzr:err1atfionol Briigarle beirrq
“po_lit.icall,v suspect”, and Bob Smillie, who died, probobl}-* ofoppesdiciris, in
a Republican jail in I-"ioleorio io_]lz.me l 9.317’. "

Richard Baxell estimates vr;>lumecrs from the north-xvest call
E.n.gla.n<l ‘rmnibcred {IPP2'(?1'.lfl’I£II'£’-l_}"' 370’. Most: of these ca.me.. from
Manchester, Oldbam and Liverpool. Hugh Thom as in his book
‘The Spanish Civil W'ar" says ‘over SO96 were worlzing class, man)1
were tan-eniployed and over 60% were commaznists. ’ Baxell claims: ‘The

wasfascism spreading all over the arm the UGT and CNT (trade unions). On the
, world, the rope ofA.by$sinia, the rise l dth, [lily the CNT cmd UGT declared o General

Qffflfifism in Gflfmflflv find I116’ P*'31"$*?'" Strike oqcinst the milimrv rebellion. Towns such as
""' L J '

t»hE.,-{. .,_,,.€.,-€. tic, he mm-1-. victims ,.,.,a Y .m0,,,, cation ‘llrthe ]""'“"5 them and the F553 loén 141-‘h-ere the (Iii-'.il ,go:=croor dis1.:ribu1.:ctl arms to the
‘ ‘ " ‘ ' ' S L ‘S ' ' ‘ ” nab ‘ L’ ofthe Blackshirts in Britain with
jack jones, former General Sc.cret"a.r:v of 1;hc their ,,,,,,..,_S,,mi,.,Sm’ and espedal
Transport SLG-enerol l/liorlcers‘ Union and Pres1- their am,*__ 11.,-shi5m_ fife], that s0m€__
dent of Elli? lm;em.at:ior2o.l Brigade. Memorial Trust, bod)-.~ fwd to (10 some;-may 1+0 {W and

CL-"\-‘T and UGT were secured. "
Richard Baxell writes: ‘In Spaicnsfor she

first time in crominentel Europe, the :‘fa.sci.szi.s” were
not having it all their own wa_}-'.' At the start of
the civil war Baxell sa}'s.- ltlie In-'0 sides were relo-

silm Wild, M€1flfl1€$I€I' leader of the rival‘;-* balanced and there seemed 0. genuine chance
Bria-fl? 35116150" shat, at loss, tlie seerningl irrevocable advance of

Zz.~:cisn2 might be held back. As Sam W'il.cl says
above: Here rmsfcscism spreading all over the world, the rape of

rssinia,the rise fascismin G-errmooy and the persecmion the jaws
there. . . ’ AIP Ta_vl.or observed: ‘I-1/hot men believed at the time was
more important than I-‘£'l'!<i1Z‘. was actually happening. ’ Most of the
British volunteers saw the Spanish war as a war against fascism
and Spain as l'!1t3!‘€%l._\__¢’ a bat.t;l.egrot1.n.d in this international. conflict.
The News Chronicle stressed the international aspect of the
v-;a.r and gave the lntiernmtionol Brigades s_}-'mpa.thetic coverage.
Leslie Preger from Salford explains his decision to go: ‘I sow on
occoont in the .?\ie;rs Clironirle of}: trade union meer.in,q 1-rbicb set up c
Medical .-{id Committee and an appealedjlar lorzj-'"dri1=er.s and Spanish
sperilzing people. So I bored ¢;_?[l£o l..ondon to volzzmecr and was ac-
cepted. " Albert Charl.esvvorth, a metal polisher hfom Oldham,
Greater Manchester declared: ‘I was. and still om, inclined to side
with {inf liule port’;-’ where l thicnlz an/1? injzzstcicre is being » » »

i thonv Beevor says: ‘The hesizoncy of



P.

Poster ofcollectivisedpublic transport services which were under CNT control in Barcelona
done, and this, l t.h.in.l<, is e-‘char tool: me to Spain. . .’ Others, like
Mancrhester vr.:~l"u.n.teer Maurice l..evi.ne iron] Cheetham, joined-up
because their friends were going: ‘One ofthe primefactors in me
making on application to go to Spaizi was that Eddie Swindells, a glass
worlzerfiiend ofinine, was i’£31;§’jl‘l€'I1Ll.L1-»: with .-‘irnold‘]ean.: fiomMan-
ches1:eI'l who had already gone to Spain with Clem Beckett. ’

Levine worked for the .Man.chester clothing m.armfactu.re"rs
Marshall &Crosslancls with }u.li.us ’]ud’ Coleman. Levine and
Coleman travelled to Spain with Ralph Cantor (formerl}-*
Cantorovitch) from M.anchest.er (see Ralph Cantor’s journal
below), George W'esti’ield (Cheetham), Bill Benson (Eccles)
and Eddie Swindel.ls (Salford). Of Maurice Stott from
Rochdale who died in Spain George Brown says : ‘Maurice Scar:
was. . .0 sound corgfident man, who dale’: hesitozefiir husiness reasons to
some out and tales the ___qreote.:t personal risks in the battle ogoin.st ahfoul
autocraey. ’ (')t‘he.rs like ]oe i\iorman., a Communist Pa"r{y Organise-r
with the Bt'i.tish Battalion, had been in.v(.>lve<l. in man}: earlier pro-
tests in the i\iort;h oi’ England such as the mass trespass in 1. 932
and the Unemployed H=*’§m'l2ers’ Movenient. Joe Norm.a.n said: ’..ll;;-first
real experience of’political ocri 1-':'ty was the mass trespass on Kinderscoar
in Derhythire which evenitual led to the designation ofthe area as a
Nar;i0nol Perle. Dozens qfrlmse thatjlvught the police and landowners on
that trespcm were later tofight and die in Spain---»-----~-men like Clem Beclzett

i
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Uldhom) and (leorge Bro:-1-n. ’ joe l\lorman., who was an ama-
teur boxer, was i.m.pr.i.s011.ed in Spain (see Date Chapple’s com-
ments on inside back cover). Since our lsr edition in South W’est
England trade unionist Dave Chapple has been interviewing a
nurse who serx-"etl in the Spanish Civil Vv’a.r and in LEl1'1Ci1Sl1l1‘Ii3
r"elat:.ives oi’ lmzemationol Brigade vtilunteer james Keogh, killed
in March 1938, are in touch with Tamesicle TUC and have been
seeking to find his grave in northern Spain. Tamesicle TUC is
now seeking blue plaques for both james Keogh and ]oe Filling-
harn, formally of Bury TUC, who died in the defiezice of Teruel.

A telling admission is made by And.r<’-'2 Marty, the Interna-
tionol Brigode.s’ Controller and. chief communist Comint.ern. rep-
resentatwe in Spain, he said that he had ordered the shooting of
.500 lnternational Brigade volunteers. This was, says Ant.hon}-'
Beevor: ‘nearly one-tenth oftlie total lzilled in the war. . .’ A
shadow hangs over this Spanish war and it not helped by the
attit.ude oi’ <::ommu.r1ists who are often anxious to crttm:-:1.‘ up the
truth and even tried to prevent the ptlblioatiion of this com-
memorat.ive booklet. Dave C-happle, in his fl.er:-rord, the
‘Spanish Civil I-*’l=’11r deserves e decent debate’. But some still think
igiiorance is bl.iss. Q
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Manchester's Spanish Civil War Volunteers
1"“ f*l is- ..'l.dl.+ l.. . . 5 i 7 7'. 5 Y 5 '~=*7ththll'1lS 1st o to unteers was original 1, comp: e my C istop ier ]. Carson on behali of Eccles 8, District HISIOT) Secret) vu e help

of Ruth and Eddie Frow, ltbunders of l-liorlzing Class llllstofi’ L.ihraIj-’, has now been edited based on inform.ation. in Richard Baxell’s
book Brit.i.~:l1 l"’OltII}£6£f‘S in the Spanish Civil War (‘Z00-*1) and further material ttompiletl by jim Ca:'1m)ti_y and Richard Baxt-:ll since 2004

[some ilurther alterations added based on Bernard Barrfs book From .4-lczrichesiaer to Spain (2009)). Nlanj,-' on the list were in the Commu-
n.:is: llarty and the }"c>un3 (:Ofl1I33{1I1lS:‘I l.ea9ue as both these organi.sat.:iorls, t..oget;her with the Indcpendem Labour Party, openly supported inter-
vention on the side of the Young Spanish democracy. Both the l..ohoz1r Party and the Trade Union Congress opposed intervent.ion on behalf
oi’ the recently elected Spanish Repzzhlicazi Government. Yet, as You will see, set*era.l I'1Tlt":I1‘il“>t'.:‘-1'8 oi’ the Labour Party, such as Sallord lad Mi-
chael Goodison----a Transport &Geneml. Workers’ Union m.ember--- des<:ri.be.<l as a ‘E3-'ndica.li.st ’, fought with lntcrnotional Brigade. Arnold

was a member of the Soc1'a.lisr Part1.-= of Great Britain and is distin.g1:ished in being one of the first British w.»-'t>1unteers to a1'1'ive in Spain
and one oi’ the first to die, his efforts seem to have influenced othe.rs such as Eddie Swindells and Maurice Levine. W'alt.er Sproston
and Arthur Clinton, both from Swintoii, were members of the lndependernt Labour Party. Clinton was one of about thirty Englishmen
who fought with the POU./ll militia which was portrayed in the Ken Loach Spanish Civil Vi/'ar film ‘Land and Freedom’. Arthur Clinton

stands out because he fought with George Orwell and was mentioned in Orwell’s boolc Hornege to Catalonia:
‘The Erzglisl: had got intro thel1abi1Qfsayin.g that this wasn ‘I a war, it was a bloody panromi.m.e. We were hardly umler direcifire
from the Fascists. The only danger was‘ from .s'rr'a3,= ballets. . . All the casualties at this time was from .s*1r¢:1y.s*. Arthur Clinton go! a

m_3=sreri0us bullet that smashed his left shozilder and disabled h.fsar1n, perman.en.tl_\=, I am afraid.’

Unless otherwise stated, these men fought with the international Brigades, but in 1936 some may have served with either the Anarchist or
POUM militias before being transferred to the Brigades:

Armstrong, Alex: Macnchestlerz Yotm,g Communist. Took part in
Mass Trespass at K.in.dersc:o:.1t in 1932. Killed at jarama in 1.937.
Booth, Syd: Beswiek, Maiocliesterz Se<:retar}= of Greater .-ilenches
ter Trade Union Spanish Solidarity Committee.
Barker, Steve: Co-lyhurst: Bernard Barr}-"s new book.
Brown, George: P'l.att.i.ng, M.ancheste.r: Secretary oi’ Manchester
Communist Part};-* Branch. Political comnzissar in Spain. Killed at
Villanueva de la Cafiada in ]ul}= 1937.
Brown, Michael: Ha.rperl1e}*, Manchester: Brother of George
Brown above. Deserted in December 1936, de:c-laring: ’z:h1'sisn’t
a war, this is bloody madness. l’1>'e had enough. ’
Byrom, Hugh: M.anchester: Killed in action-~----see Ba.rr_}: 12009]
Cantor, Ralph: Cheeth.am: hjewish Lads’ Brigade. Young Commu-
nisi l.eo5ue. Took part in Mass Trespass in 1932. lnterpre-ter and
machine gu1i.11er in Spain. Killed at Br:met.e in 1937.
Coleman, jud: Ch.ee.tham., Manc:hester: A-:lanthe.t:;.er Young Com-
munist l.eo3z1e. Said oi’ attempt to break the st.alema.te at jarama
1937: ’.-Most of the attutlcs ¥i1’£fI"€ almost suicide-.l, because there ’s no 1i~o__;>

you can send men against rnachine gmas e-itliout losiqq some. ’
Farming, Tommyc: Hulme: Communist Part}-' and Notional Unem-
p.lo_y'e<l Worlzers’ Mo:-tementi. Lost a leg at jarama in 1937.
Goldman, Benny: Cheetham, Manchest.e.r: Suniittecl war.
Goodman, Benny: Cheetham: Born 1918. Motor mecha.nic.
Member ofjearish Lads’ Brigade. Captured by General Franoo’s
l\lation-alists in Spain but escaped. W'orl<ed in cookhouse while in
the lnmrnational Brigade.s, but was e\'entuall_y sent home for being
underage.
Green, Mau.riCe: Cheetham: Killed---see Bernard Barn-T".
Jordan, Lawrence: Miles Platting, Col.l}*h.urst or Ro<:hdale?: see
’From Manchester to Spain’ .?UO9]by Bernard Barr}: and Brigada.s*
lnternacionales lay Antonio Died at Brunet.e 1937.
Kenny, Patrick: .An.gl.o-I.rish from Manchester. z\’c1t'iom1l Unem-
pity-=e<l lVorlae.r.s*’ Mm-*e.me.or;‘ and Ycrzzng Conzmumfst. .l..eo‘gue.
Killick, Fred: Ma.nt:h.est.er: l’oung (lmzmunist League CoIn.mit't.ee
Member. Killed jarama in 1937.
Levine, l‘\'la.uricfe: Cheetham or Altringham (see Bernard
Barr}»'): Cornmuoist: Party member. Took part in Moss Trespws.
Fought at Cordoba, jarama and wounded at Brunete. Pol.itioal
eomnzissar and ‘la sort of’:-relfzire Qflicer. . . ’ in the International Brigades
McKenna, Bernard: Hulme: Member ofthe Young Communist

League. He served in Spain from February’ 1937 till
October 1938. Vllas at battles oi”B"ru1~1et.e, Quinto Fuentes de
Ebro, Teruel and retre.at on the Aragon front. VVas twice
\¥{1)1.‘£.I'i.(.lt‘:(l., and was takt-2n prisoner with joe l\€t;>rnian in March
1938.
Maskey, B611: Cheetham: Barber. Notional Llncmp.lc)'ed Work-
ers’ .Mo»:1*ement. Killed ]'aram.a 1937.
Moor, Thomas: Miles Platt.i1'1g: Young Comnmnist League.
Killed Teruel 1938.
Morgan, Charles: Moss Side: ‘Wounded and returned home
in 1937 after a ‘disastrous attaclz’ on 27th, Fel11*uarjy" at ]ara.ma.
Parkcs, Albert: Hulme, Manchester: Killed ’Brunet.e in 1937.
Porter, Arthur: Rusho-lme: Sheet metal worker who worked
for the Co-op. Killed jarama 1937.
Rosenfield, M0nt'f: Cheetham: W’en.t to Spain aged 19 and
fought with the International Brigade.
Shaimmah, V’iCt0I': Di.d.sbur__y: Secretary of l’oz:q__q Communimf
Lcagzze and local trade u1'1io1'1ist.. Killed Bel.ch.ite in 1938.
Sll‘V€l'1l, Sidney: Cheetham: Member olthe Communist Part}:
and i’ri.end Ol’ Ralph Cantor who 1*eturned home and later became
t:r'i.ti.t: oi’ the Communist Part)’. Seen as a ’.Bl:-zclt Sheep’ by the Com-
munist Part/1:-ecllsee Antonio Diet: ’Bri3aclas lnt.emat.ionoles’).
‘Ward, Robert: Moss Side: Yeun_g Communist League and Na-
tional Unemployed Workers’ .4/lovement. Sheet metal worker. Died
14-7th., lune 1937 in Colmenar Hospital (see Ralph Cantor’s _jo1..tr-
rial).
Westfield, George: Cheethanlz l’m1n5 Communist League.
Killed Belchite 1938.
Whitehead, Prank: \\-"}'thenshax\t'e: Labour Port)»-' member.
Killed jarama 1937.
Wi.ld., Sam: .*\.rdwic:k.: Served in the l'121\»"}’. Becfame Battalion
Cozmmander when Bill .A.lexander was wounded (see Dolores
l..ong’s a.coou.nt; of her i’ather).
VVi.l.l<inS0l1, l\lOI'Hl€lfl‘l: Miles Pl.at'ting: l"oz:n5r Ccinimzznist League
&;.\=’at.io:aal llnemployed Worleers’ Mo:-*emez1t tnember. Killed jararna
1937.
VVil.s0n, Kenneth Mzmtzhesterz Killed in action (see
Ba.rr}-") .



Salford's SpanishWarVolunteers ,    ‘  ,,,
Banks, \Vil.liam: Eeeles (PEll'.1'lCTOl‘l'.I see Bernard Barry): Com-
munist Party and Amalgamated Engineering Llriion (.4EU_,i member.
‘W‘orl<ed at (.ia.rdene1's Ltd. , Eccles. Killed at Ebro in 1938.
Benson, Wil.liam: 191 1-1968: E.ccles (‘Stre.t.ford.: Barry}:
E.lectriciar1 and member of the lile<:z;rieal Tirade Uniori. Chairman
of National llneuiployed 1'1-iorlters‘ Movement and part.i.ci.pat.e(l in Mass
Trespass in 193.-?.. Stood as Labour Candidate for E-ccles Bort>ugh
Council.
B-oden, Karl: Salford: See Barr}-*: ‘From .-hlauchester to Spain‘.
Brooks, Fred: Salford: Bernard Ba1"ry.
Brown, Prank: Salford (Preswich: see Barry‘): saga;-1 Labour
League of Youth. l\‘at.ional Unemployed 1/lrlirlters‘ .Mov'eu1ent. Killed at
Ebro 1938.
Clinton, A1't'l1L'fl': Swinton: Independent l.ah0ur Palrt)-*, National
Unemplo)-'ed Workers‘ .-l~lo1>*emeut.. Fought with G-eorge Orv».-"ell. in the
PO UM (Marxist Worleers‘ Putty} in Catalofxiaz wounded in action.
Fink, Sydney: Brou.gl.1t.on, Salford: Born 1917. Lived in
liens}; Street and attended ‘Waterloo Road School. Member of
Worleers‘ Arts Club. Killed l3elchit.e in 1938.
G-oodison, Michael: Salford: Wtirketl as a docket and al-
though he was a Labour Party merultier has been described as a
‘_S:ynd.iculist ‘. He was a member of the Transport: 8"-;Generul Worlaers‘
Union. Killed at Ebro in 1938.
Goodman, W. Robert; Salford: Engraver. Member of Youuiq
Communist League and Worlusrs‘ Support Federation. lnvtilved in .'l/loss
Trespass in 1932. Killed at larama in 1.937.
Greenh.a].gh, Wa.lter: Wounded in n,e:ck. in an attempt to re-
take the Madrid-Corurma road on 15th, ]a.nuarj§ 1937.
jeans, Arnold: Salford (or Rusholme? see Bernard Barr}-*): Of
Russian. origins. M‘ember of the Socialist Party ofGreut Britain.
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One of the first Bri.ti.sh 1‘ightiers to arrive in Spain. He fought and
led a small group in the Thaelmun Battalion and as he lmew six lan-
guages he acted as an i;r1terpret.er. Killed in November 1936.
Grimshaw, Peter: ford:See Barr}: ‘ From .4-lunches-tier to Spain ‘.
.l\/I.-CG i11.le__y, VV.l...: Sal.ford. l...e21Clcr of i‘\i“€f1li‘lOH(IIl lluemp.loyetl H-"o.rl2ers‘
.¢MO‘i-‘81’I3€1".i£ and. member of Communist Port ‘
Mort.on, Sydney: Salliord: See Bernard Barry.
Mu.rph}*, Molly: Salford: I\iurse----see Bernard ‘Barry.
Newbury, Fred: Salford- Born 1900 on Whit Lane. Builder and
property repairer. labour Party m.ern.l'>er. Killed jarama in 1.937.
(see Obituary in Sulford Cig--' Reporter: 19th, March 19137)
NOI"II1.3.I1, Joe: Salford. Attended Urdsull Board School. Engineer
and a.ct"i\-"e trade unionist. Lancashire District Committee sftlic Commu- I

I-

nist Party. Amateur boxer. (.aptu.red in Spain arid spent time in
ca.pt.i\—'it}". (See Sulford City Reporter: 3th, l 935‘ and 4th, Novena-
hcr l 938)
Preger, Leslie: Salford. He was influeticed. la}? a friend who had
been at the Worleers‘ (Jlympiad in Barcelona when the war lzroke out.
The Barcelona llbrkcrs‘ Ol/\>=mpiad was the ‘socialist riposte to the Berlin
(.l.l_}’mpi£s‘. Preger said of a mate of his who came from Manchester:
‘He some hotlz to H~’CII'(l.S‘ the and julyfull ofstsries about the uprising and
brought haclc cartridge cases, flags, and the rest ofit. ‘ Preger later re-
jected the Coinmunist Party saying: ‘I just drified (III-*6)’, especially he-
cuuse ‘theirattitude to the Poumists and anarchists. ‘
Skerrington, C: Salford. Barrfs ‘Fr<.'>m Manchester to Spain‘.
Sproston, VV‘al.ter: Swinton: Engineer and Independent Labour
Party member. Killed. Belchite in 1937.
Swindells, Eddie: Pendlebur}-' (or Rusholme see BEt1T_‘_f)2 I/l<“c>rlcers"
Arts Club and Communist." Putty member in Salford. Craftsman in
glass. Killed jar-ama in 1937.

The Oldham, Rochdale, Tameside, Bury, Bolton and Stockport Lads
OLDHAM:

Armitage, Charles: Oldlmm: Barr}-' From .4/lun<.~heste.r to Spain
120091.
Beckett, Clem: Oldhamz joined the Communist Perry. Speed-
way rider lcnown as the ‘Red Devil‘ and inventetl the: Wall of‘Deuth.
Killed at jarama in 1937.
Bradbury, Ken: Oldham. Founder of Oldham l"ouln,q Cummunisit
League. Killed at Teruel in 1938.
Charlesworth, Arthur: Oldham: A metal polisher. Sent
home for being under age, returned later to join International Bri-
gade and fought against the Moors at ‘Suicide Hi ll ", jarama in Feb-
ruary 1937 : ‘There weren ‘t marry to go buck. . . ‘, he said.
Jatllcson, VVilliam: Oldham: Killed at Ganclesa in April 1938.
Lees, Joseph: Oldham. Set;tfretar:,-P of local Lahotir Party. Plajetl
tenor horn in Oldhauz Territorial Band. Killed at Brunete in 1937.
Rarwson ‘Heap’, Harry: Oldham: Killed Cordova in 1.936
Shaw, Frank: Oldham: Ba.n"}"s ‘From .91/lunche.ster to Spain‘.
Wo1.sttencroft, Cliflbrd: Oldham: Killed Belchitse lvlareh 1938.

ROCHSDALE:
Ferguson, Alex: Smallbridge, Rochdale. Survix-=ed the Spanish
Civil War and lived at Spring Bank in Smallbridge where he
wt)-1*l<.ecl as a caretaloer. He died a few years ago.
Stott, Nlauricez Sma.l.ll>riclge. Killed at jarama in Feb.ruar}=
1937. No obituary found in the Rochdale Observer at the time. He

was a friericl of George Brown, who was a pol.itical com.mi.ssar in the
lnteruutiouul Brigade in Spain.

TAMESIDE:

Keogh, James: A.sht.on-u.nder-1...}-'ne: Died at Calaceite in March
1938. No obituary found in the .-lshtcm Reporter.

BURY:

Fil1ingham,]oe: Bury: Member o-f‘Bury Trades Council executive
comrnittee, General 8: Municipal W‘orl<ers‘ I.lnion, and Communist
Part)’, and often wrote letters to the Bury Times on the Spanish Civil.
‘War. ‘Went to Spain in August 1.937, served in Major Attlee com-
pan}-* and was made Sergea.ut December 1937. Killed Teruel: 20th,
]‘a1"iuar§; 1938. See Burr Times and Daily Worlzer for tributes and
obitu.arie:s at the t.i.t'1'1er.

BOLTON:
Alxvyn, James: Bolton: Died at jarama in Fel:-rua.r}' 1937.

SALE:
Foxall, Charles: Sale: Killed in action-~-see Barrv.

-. n‘I

STOCKPORT:
Broncou, Wi.Il}': Stockport: See Barry.
Brown, Wi.l.lia.m: Stoclcportz Killed. jarama in Feb"ruar}* 1937. 0
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SAM WILD ARDWICK VOLUNTEER
U I 1 Ib) h1S daughter Dolores Long oft

SAM WILD was born in Ardwiclt in 1908. His
mother died when he was 2 yeiar-old, and he was
brought up lay his dad, a fitter and turner, who worl<ed
in Gorton. His Inother had been an Irish imm.igrant
and was aware of the struggles of the Irish people for
ind.ependen.ce, often, going to Stevetnsonls Square to
listen to speakers calling for Home Rule for Ireland. Life
was hard and unstable, 21I'1{l Sam left school at 14. At
this time his father was u.nemplo}red, his brother in an
orphariage, his sister was in Service. Thus Sam decided
to join the nawry; he did so not out of enthusiasm for a
life at sea, but because it was a secure job that provided
accommodation and food.

navy was the start of Sam ‘\Vild‘s political educa-
tion. He saw appalling pove1't}; in some of the coun-
tries he visited. He realised that. the officers in the naxry

nternational Brigade Memorial Trust
29th, 1936. Sam was i11vo‘lrred in ziiany of the major battles,
l.eatl.ing wi.t;h ‘conspicuous Wisdom and courage‘ and when Bill
Alex.and.er was wounded Sam was promoted to Bt'1;I.£t1l.l.iOI3 Com-
mcmder (Bill Alexander suffered a shoulder wound on the 16tl1,
Feb*ruarj; 1938 during a night attack on Segura de Bafios).

On 25th, jful}-' 1938 the Republican arm}-' took the offen-
sive. The}: crossed the Ebro and advance rapidly. Sam‘s bat-
talion fought with such gallantry and courage that tl1e}= earned
the title of the ‘Shoclz Brigade‘. Under his leadership the battal-
ion took part in the famous defence of Hill 666 in the Sierra
Pandols. Although wounded in his right hand, Sam refused to
leave the front line and carried on fighting. He was awarded
the Spanish Medal of Valour for his leadership and gallantr}-',
and was mentioned in despatches for ‘His untiring energy,
ttienty and sczngfioid, giving an example ofhrazrezj to the whole hat-
toliou. ‘

saw them.selves as superior to foreigners and to the In a speech on leaving Spain, Sam said: ‘The British Battalion is
lower ranks w"itl1i.n the  1
n.a\»*}*. He hated the rigid
class s}»'st.e1n that existed
on the ship. He read
widel§r and f‘indin.g it im-
possible to tolerate the
na.\-1; with its outdated
attitudes and values he
deserted.

Returning to Man-
chester and UI1fiI1‘ii)l.O}’-
ment he became im>‘olve.tl
in the Unemployed Worlzers‘
Movement. It was through
attending meetings that
he became aware of tlfae
struggle in Spain. ‘With
his friend Bert Maskey he
left for Spain in Novem-

prepared to cart)-' on the worl:
begun here to ensure that our
jive hundred commtles who
sleepforerer beneath the
Spanish soil shall serve as an
example to the entire British
people in the struggle against
Fascism. ‘ In the final days
the Battalion had pledged:
‘We are returning to our re-
spective countries notfor cele-
brations in our honour, not to
rest, but to co-ntinue thejigqht
we helped to wage in Spain.
We are merely changing the

“floats and the weapons. ‘ ln
different ways, ind.ivic‘lu-
ally and through other or-
ganisations, the great ma-

ber 1936, reaching 3  I S‘ joritv of the volunteers
Albacete on Deceiiqber Grenladelthrowers ofthe Durrut‘ column kept that pledge. O

Memoria Historica
IN SPAIN, today, the debate over the memoria historica
(historical. memory) of the victims of Franco is tier}-' much alive
amorig the Spanish people. Man}: trade uni-o.u.ists were executed
when General Fraizco took power in 1939. An.t.on_j; Beeror
(2.006) writ.es: ‘We do not hare £l'2:2jlI1dlM]‘l‘gUT8k_ll)f the Fmnquist
terror, hut recent researches in more than half the pr0ri"nces g_f‘Spain
indicate a minimum there of‘35,(i}OO official executions. ‘ Thus
estimates the ‘gene-tall,11-" acceptedwfigure of S(l,O(){.l (‘official execu-
tions) t_§fft.;er the war mu, he lm:-r.‘ But if one tialtes the ‘ramlom lull-
iugs, and those who died during the irarfiom execution, suicide, hunger
and sicl-:nss.~; in prison. the tlotuljigure pro-halal)’ approaches .-.3?(.7O,O(.l'(..l‘.

On 30th, Jul}: Z006, in the Spanish dail}-' El Pals, the hist.ori-an
]uli.-an C§E.1S£i1'1{3\=*21. said: ‘The Civil War 1-ra.s_fi>l.lou--'ed hf u lung rlict.u-
torship and an enormous disequil.ibrium between the memory ofthe rio-

tors and the vanquished .‘ Seiior Casanova clairns: ‘On the 50th
anniversary ofC‘-it-'.il War in l 956, most ofthc commemorations were
a homage to the luternutiuoal Brigatlcs‘ and ax-'oi.ded the political
debate. He says ‘in the 1990:; the rictinis‘, the victims on the
republican side, began to call for “ho:i‘1age to the vanquished‘.
He also talks of ‘un pacts de 0lrido‘: ‘:1 pact of/br9etflzlne.¢s‘, be-
cause ‘the left husfailed to assume the strutqglefor human rights‘.

111. Spain, as a trolisequence of this neglect, the .~*1ssociatiion~for
the Recupcrutior: o]‘t.:he Historictil .-llemtuy has been set up. Yet in
England, it seems, on the left. and right there are those ‘Wl1O
still. want to ignore the historical I'l”l(‘;‘-!1'lL'}*1"}~’ and implicatio-n.s of
the Spanish Civil ‘War. O



On 12th, .*'-Xpril, Cantor comrnented: ‘l t appears that only
' . l ... .n workers who arefreefrom bourgeols influence and up-

bringing can realh-* lead such sharp struggles. ’ His misgiv-
9 " ' inas continued on lath, April: ‘Nevvs We get now totally
S ' sotaked in propaganda... propaganda department both of

RALPH CANTOR, origi-
nallv C;antorvi.tch., from l

if

Cheetham arrive-zd in Bar» l
celona on the lst, Decem-
ber 1936. He was a
member oi’ the Young Com-
munist League and had been
in the jewish Lads Brigade.
Christopher Carson says of
C&1'1’(.OI‘ ‘he was one aftheJ‘i1'st
Mancunians to arrive in Spain
and was only Z1 years old when
he was killed’ in july l937.
Yet Arnold jeans, from Sal.-
ford, was alrea.dy dead in
November 1936: ki.l.led at
B<;)adi__l1ia dq-1 l\,1Qm_-@_ W’h@n Ralph As Ralph Cantor and Internationa.l Brigade lads in the
Cam(,,. got to _,p,]i‘baC,,u., UV‘.-(t, (jaw trenches moaned about the Commissa.rs, the Moscow

., Commissars told their own tales qf the International
Brigade attitude to the Spaniards. Document 70 in the
Moscow Archives by Colonel (Walter): ‘Everyone was

later, capital, of’ a poorer provi.1ace
inland near Valencia, that the Inter-
national Brigades were using for superior to the French, but even they were superior to the

killed: I’l:""illcinson (Miles Plat-
ting), .3/laclg.’ maybe ‘Bert
.5-laslrcy’ fiom Cheetham),

ML;

Goodman Cheetham),l’ortcr
(Busholme), Armstrong
(Manchester), S:»v:'ndells
(Pcndlcburyj, Killicle
(ll/lanchester Kenny
(.4/lasnchester), Beclzett
(Oldham). Wounded Benson
(Ecclcs), Barker (Greater
Z1-lanchester). ’

ln March 1937 during a
; lull in the figliting Ralph
; Cantor reports l Sth,
l\l
>l= March: ‘Place appears

full ofAmerican journalists and
newsreal men, same type as de-
picted byfilms’ and goes on about
visits by politicians l.il<.e Hairy Pol-
litt the Communist‘ Party leader,

' d "'.l(l‘i oi’ xv re truits his list - - . w writ." "' ‘u th as Stiev c I’ ends an"’ uh’ ’ ‘R’ ’” _ -’ ‘__ Spamsh...’ or that ‘the Spamsh were “co:-va.rds”." Colonel "“’ " C "" SP 6 C’
cluty was to attend the luneral 01' W,,h.e,. reports, ifhis is I-us, dander-_ W,_.,;,,,,.,, says, i-The the lnd.ian broadcaster, Anand. Oi’
Hans Beilnfirs 3 "‘*’<'-‘ll-1-<1'1‘@"*""1'1 Ger‘ English...saldiers...were smoking “Luclzy Strikes, ” not Professor Haldane Cantor vvrites:
man communist. paying attention to the Spanishfighter standing next to ‘Professor ].B. Haldane stays

1,», 31-,-1, Janua;-},-- 1937 he them, who had spent days loolzingfor afew shreds of to- here. l*Vhy do professors stutter?

attended the trial of his commander bdcw-.. ’ Civilised sharing with others in a spirit Eccentricity! ’ He adds on 3 1 st,
Lasalle, who he says ‘proved to

be receiving moneyfrom the Ital-
ians Franco’s allied enemy army) ’. He adds: ‘Verdict...
sentence and execution within 20 minutes. ’ Recent writ..ers
such as .’\1].lIl10l'i}’ Beevor new thinla De Lasalle was really gu.i.lt}~= of
incompetence rather than ti:*eachery. On 10th, january Ralph
Cantor moved to the Maclrid Front and was i.nv<1lx-'ed in the ba.t”tl.e
tbt-rre Vk-’l'1(-PIE! WallyGreeuhalgh (pom Manchester) was wounded.’ in
the centre of Madrid on 16th, january he vvrites: ‘Puerto del Sol
heavily bombed.’ He reported on 17th, january: ‘Sixty Fascist
planes over’ and next day that he ‘visited anarchist com-
rades at Hotel Europa - very-'_frie‘ndly and hospitable espe-
cially to a Communist. ’

On Sunday ;'Z4tl1, Ianuary 1937 he arrived again at Albe:cete
and says ‘had a royal W€lCO1’I1€ with band addressed by Andry
(sic) Margy. ’ On Tuesday 26th, january he reports: ‘Nathan
now ChiefofStaffof 15th Brigade’. l\1atha.n had been a com-
mander with the Black 8L Tans. Then on 5th, February he tells us:
‘Today (I was attached to Brigade General Headquarters
Guard Comp-any’ and the next clay left. for the front. By 1 lth,
February he is ‘moving to gjarama on San Martinfront - scene
ofheaviest battle of the war. ’ The Sallord, lads sulle:r and he
reports on 15th, Felaruaryz ‘Svvindells, Goodman and Benison
(allfrom Salford Wounded’ and that ‘Killiclz (Manchester)
reported missing. ’ On 22nd, February he x-=vri.tes: ‘Sydney and
Bob Ward (from Hulme move up tofront. ’ Robert Ward
reported as dying on 14th, june 1937 in Colmenar Hos|:>ita.l.
Ralph Cant0r’s cultry ol‘ 2Btl'|, Fc:l)rua'1"y says: ‘Casualties include

of camaraderie is basic to Spanish culture. March: ‘Some disgusting char-
acters sent outfrom various

countries. No selection. Drunkards, thieves, hypocrites.
Glasgow, Manchester, London and France worst culprits... .’
Stephen Sspendefs secretary who joined the l.nte"rnat.ional. Bri-
gade told. Spender some of the Glasgow recruits ‘tamed out to be
razor-slashers’: ‘They drool: hcav.il_ passed out, and then drank
again.’ (see A World Within).

After Professor Haldane left on .?.ncl, April there was a
battle with ‘3 killed, S wounded’, butby4-tl1, April at ‘-48 hour
standby order (was) given in preparationfor big attack...
against Italians’ ., but be says this ‘attack gives no material
advantage’. Cantor’s entry on Sth/9th April: ‘American
correspondent “New Masses” gets all informationfrom of-
jice 6 kilometers (sic) to rear line. Typical ofall these
journalists. In this way journalists, according to Cantor, got
hold of false inlormationc. Then his entry on lOth, April:
‘Political Commissariat make grave errors or showfavour-
itism in sending comrades to England...much grumbling.’
Political comm.issa.rs were mainl Communist Party appoi.nt.ees
reporting back to Moscow.

1 lth, April entry reads: ‘...those sent out direct to
big (command) positionsfail. Boys are) all conscious of
this McCartney, Winterington, McDade, Kerrigan etc.
Menfrom ranks produce best and most courageous leaders
Nathan, Cunningham, C-opeman, Goodfellow, Meredith
etc. ’

Government and International Brigade 6Sp€C10ll_}’ over-
stepping the mark. ’ The-an on 16th April: ‘Political Com-
missars persist in treating us as children or political igno-
ran ts (sic). ’ His doubts about his own party propaganda does-
n’t stop him from ‘teach(ing) Spaniards propaganda and
politics’ while ’Win(ning,l 450 pesetas gambling ’ from. them.

Cantor’s assessment. on 24th, April: ‘Political Commissar-
iat ofBattalion and Brigade definitefailures due to inex-
perience...vvrong approach and wrong line. ’ I-le adds:
‘English Battalion Commissars succeed in provoking dis-
con tent in some decisions (sic). ’ On 26th, April his en.t.ry is:

and reactionary country even ignoring the inquisition. Al-
waysfeuds, sects, parties and churchfactions...Events now
show with clarity the whole trend. l am able to see a cam-
plete vision of the causes leading to the war, the building of

ii H‘the lirente Poplar , the various phases of the war. we
had a united command the war would already be won."

On. 21st, May he writes: ‘Ralph Bates (sic) lectures on
the New Government in the trenches. UG-T leaders and all
CNT abstainfrom Government. It is clear that despite
Bates denials that the Government problem is still unset-
tled... ’

On 22nd, May: ‘Very evident now Government of
Caballero (Socialistf UGT) was a sort cfcompromise gov-
ernment. No oflensive on the Aragonfront. Failure to dis-
arm the rearguard Battalion. Failure to build an army in
Basque country-——all_fau1t of Government. Also I believe

‘llt seems as military mistakes ofa character such as in from good signs that Caballero was promised helpfrom
the great war must occur owing to diflicult circumstances,
but Political Commissariat all alongfed us with lies. Po-
litical Commissars are the most disliked men in the Bri-
gade. Spirit ofmen notwithstanding excelleut....Some com-

outside countries he would shelve the Communists. This
he accepted. Biggestfailure of the old (Government) was
itsfailure to create a new army and reserves.’ On the 23rd,
May: ‘Anarchists provoke trouble in Catalonia. Madrid

rades suggest abolition ofPolitical Commissars in can ver- full of Tailors Generals. Automobiles neededforfront.
sa tion. ’

By 2nd, May 1937 he is ct>’m.pl.a.i,n.in_g about d.istu1*b-ing
l’eatu.re of the war such as ‘distinctions which are too acute
for justification.’ For instance: ‘.4 Sergeant receives more
than double a volunteer. An cflicer [illegible] times as
much and higher tjficers more. Also acute distinctions in
food and accommodation. ’ Compare what Alathony Beevor
(2006) writes: ‘Probably the greatest contrast between Ma-
drid and Barcelona Was in the use cfhotels. In the capital
Gaylords was later taken over by the Communist Party as a
luxurious billetfor its seniorfunctionacries and Russian ad-
visers. ln Barcelona the Ritz was used by the CNT and the
UGT as Gastronomic Unit Number One - a public canteen
for all those in need.’

On 3rd, May Cantor writes: ‘Brigade ncwspaper
almost afashion plate weelzlyfor the cflicers. ’ As he stands

New Government seems strong enough to change this.
On l;?.I;h, june: ‘Bob Ward (Manchester) hit by mortar 3

hours before leaving line outside his blockhouse. ’ Then on
14th, junez ‘Aitlzen and Williams by hard vvorlz relieve the
tense politicalfeeling. Old indignation against Old Guard
(political commissars? remains. ’

Ralph Bates, assistant Political Commissar ol’ the 15th Inter-
national Brigade, clearly had a ctritical impact on Ralph Cantor.
Bates, a British intellectual who had lived in Spain. and l<n.evv
Spain was not part of the aristocratic Grand Tour in the 18th
Century‘ having been h;istorical.ly damned by the ‘Black Legend’ as
being by nature ‘reactionary’. lt seems he Ferd this old tale of
Spain aml the Spanish people as a backward culture to Cantor
and the other comrades in the trenches: ‘Arising out ofBates’
lecture that Spain has always been the most blooclv and re-
actionary country even ignoring the inquisition. Always

,by e>:ipecting a big ollensive he objects to further exhibition feuds, sects, parties and ch urchfactions.. .
! ! _. 1 _ ‘*ofbad organisation and poorfood no clean clothes, no

boots after 7 days in line...Men all lousy...Conditions worse
than l experience in... December. No baths.’ On 9th, M.a}*
he puts in an ‘Political Commissars ask lads to re-
trieve the low name of the (Communist) Party. Political
leadership qfour Brigade entirely CP (Communist Party). ’

‘Whh a lecture bv Ralph Bates, a Political Commissar, senior
Communist Party ollicial and English writer who bad a good
understanding of Spanish life in An.daluc:ia, to the troops in an
entry on 14th, Mcay Ralph Cantor, it seems, has his doubts put
to rest: ‘Bates lectures on “Disorders in Catalor'iia”.
Speech shows that the POUlH (VVorlzers’ United lllarsist
Party), Trotslzyists and spies engineered it. Machine guns,
tanks, rifles etc. in abundance and we after 3 months at
front still using antiques. What is Caballero doing?’

The Pol.it‘ica|. Commissar Ralph Bates’ lecture had done the
trick since Cantor’s entity on l 5th/ 16th, May: ‘Arising out of
Bates’ lecture that Spain has alvvays been the most bloody

Bernard Barry in his new bool< ‘From .'l*lancl2es‘rcr to Spam’ [Z009] writes on Ralph Cantor: ‘The diagy ends in mid-june. At the battle ofBrunete In
_ l 93')’ the Brigade moved to a position facing .Mosquito Ridge, a strongly held jaccist pas-u:.ion., and used its Maxim machine guns to fire up the
hill. While Ralph was chatting to his Cheetham l’Cl._f}iend, jud Coleman, he was hit in the neck. He vvas carried to lower ground but nothing could

Bates may have convinced Canto: of hope-lessness oi
Spanish civihsation, yet, it seems, he was not entirely convinced
l"1l.!'}.'1S€‘ll’l')},~’ his own blacl<.ball_ing oi’ Spain, as Bu.rnett Bol.lot.en.
w.rit.es: ‘Ralph Bates...wrote to me after he had severed his
ties with the Communist Party: “The CP drive against the
collectives was absolutely 1-vrong , for while there were
plenty ofabuses,forced collectivisation..., there were
plenty ofgood collectives, i.e., voluntary ones”.’ The honest
soldier, Ralph Cantor, met; his death during the Bn.met.e offen-
sive that failed in ]u.ly 1937. According to Bernard Barry, Ralph
Cantor was cha.ttin.g with his pal jud Colenian from Cheetham
when he was shot in the neclc near Mosquito Ridge. There.
were 331 volunteers in the British .Battal:ion at the start of the
Brunete campaign and only 42 at the end. Later General Kleber
reported to Moscow: ‘l have begun to worry a great deal
about the International Brigades. ’ O

continued PP be gong i



joe was their eldest son and For

Local Campaigns for Blue Plaques
IOE FILLINGI-lA_M: FROM BURY TO DIE AT TERHEL

by Charles jepsonz National Clarion Cycling Clubl895
THE Fillinghem fenil-l}" mmed 11° Bury branch of Unite the Union and Tameside
Parkhills Road Bury from nearby Trade Union Council are both seeking blue

We lare lfie, but because we lo we it we
do not begrudge pi 1-ring it in order to

VVarri.n.gt0n (luring the l920‘s. Plaque commemilratlons for -lclsepll Fllllngham sore humonityflrom the enemies of
and James Keogh. The National Cycling Clanon

. Club 1895 are also involved. Tributes in memo
":‘g‘l‘ _-l“2““" h“_W"““““ “‘ H'W‘ of Joe Fillingham at the Co-operative Hall werby
5l-.3’ as Ji'*""‘1"ll‘*‘l" S in l'laIi""*li’-"l“il reported in The Bury Times on Wednesday,
Sweet. He was H political activist March 9th, 1938, after he was killed in fierce
who Frequently spoke at open air fighting at Teruel in northern Spain:

life. .’l’ldIIj’ ofour best comrades hare
alreodyfallen and we do not hide the
bitter pain of their loss but their
deaths call notfor mouming butjbr
action.’ I believe joe Fillllingharn

meetings on the Market Ground. ‘Mr llllngham"Yes well known for his soclal and would have shared these senti-
He wrote forcefill letters to the p0lllICGl work ll‘! the town. He was a member

of the Major Attlee Company of the ments as he Faced overwhelming
B111?)-’ TlIfl€S and DG.ll}' lll-""0I'l€€I'. Ht? ynternational Brigade for OCl(.lS O11 tllfi’. 3l)O\1"€ TCLFUCT.

‘W5 e<-‘me in the General 51-ll"1111? Government against the insurgents commanded
pal Worlzers‘ Union and repre- by General Franco..... Mr. Ernest Brooks,
sented the union on Bury Trades‘ Pl'95ld9nt of the Trad!‘-*5 C5"-m€ll> 5P9l<e 9f

Mr Fillinghom as a man who had made theCouncil. In addition he was Secre-. . supreme sacrifice for his convictions. He was
tall‘ O‘ the Bu‘-Y b“m““ 0‘ the a man who had the sincerest sympathy for the
Communlil P“*"£l’= 3 5°‘-“"“l“-’*~l' mfim" unemployed. He was o man willing to devote
her of the local hramsh of the No- all his time and ability-and he had great
tional Unemployed Wo.rlzers‘ More- bllltV“"t° the things Wlllch he b9ll‘9V9d- ‘
mam, a memybe, Ofthfi Bun, Later ‘Mr, Tanshy, of the Unemployed

"‘ Association $0ICl that he C0flSlCl€l’E'd the tragedy
of the death of Mr. Fillingham in terms of an

Ullliin “ml memller of die Bull" C0‘ expression used by an unemployed man who had
vpefflme flier’->~ <?u11d- asked him “ls it worth while?” Mr Fillingham

In August 1937, Joe left his answer had been “Carry on”. Mr. Fillingham

branch of the League {J Nations

During the period of the
war General Franco’s aim was to
threaten Madrid and isolate it
from the northern region of Cata-
lonia. The Republicans however
seized the initiative by attacking
first along the Saragossa front,
particularly against the defences
of Teruel. The Republican as-
sault on the town was launched
on 2 1 st, December 1937 amid a
SI“l()W' storm and temperature of
minus 20 degrees ceiitigrade and

home to help the plight of the had always helped the Bury unemployed and he the town was finally captured on
would ever be remembered by the TradesSpanish people. In a letter to his _c cur.» '1: I 1 InI 1 I

parents he wrote: ‘l am no:-1-"going

the 7th, ]a.nua.ry 1938. lit was a
significant but short-lived victory

I O

. , _ . . .~, . . ._ _ . .

to practice what l have preached. The Spanish peoplebfight is our for the Republican forces. Franco‘s Nationalist; Forces
‘fight, and l am going to help them. ‘ He trav'el.l.ecl to Spain and
as a C~om.rnunist in'1m.ediatel.y joined the British Battalion of
the lnternational Brigade. By December he had been pro-
moted to the rank of sergeant and along with his comrades
of the I st Ctimpany was about to take part in what was to be
the most cl.ecisi"s-'e battle of the war--'l"l1e Battle of Teruel.

Roy Wllatts, a member oi‘ the National Clarion CL;-‘cling
Clab, and a young man with almost identical political cre-
dentials to those of ]oe wrote a letter to his Friends in
Leicester shortly before his death: ‘I am happy and proud to
place H11; services with the worleers ofSpain in their heroicfight
against the bestialities ofFascism; we have nothing in common
ndth the outloolz pf the Fascists who 5llori)€p* death as their ideal.

counter-atrtacked and turned the Republican besiegers into
the besieged. Faced by ov"crwhelmin.g odds the Republican
army were forced to wi t;l1d.rav.-' on 20th, February 1938. It

J ' pf‘

was on 20th, January 193$, during the defence oi‘ Teruel,
that loe Fill.ingham of Bury finally Fell victim to Fascist fire.

The siege ancl couinter siege of Teruel showed that bray -
ery ancl strategy could win a battle, but superiority of arms,
particularly in the air, and manpower would win the war.
The Republicans failure to hold Teruel greatly reduced its
chances of winning the war and condernned it to a defoli-
sire strategy against overwhelming odds. 0

My brother was o pilot,
He received o card one day,

He packed his belongings in a box
And southward took his way.
My brother is o conqueror,

Our people are short of space
And to gain more territory is
An ancient dream of the race

The space that my brother conquered
Lies in the Guodarroma massif,

its length is six feet, two inches,
its depth four feet and a half.

Spanish Civil War poem by Bertolt Brecht.

.4 _

Bolton embraces Basque Childrenfleeing hell ofCondor Legion
Researched by Charles Jepson and Stuart Walsh

(National Clarion Cycling Club 1895)
ON the 9th, lune 1937, *Antony Beevor writes:

weary Basque children ‘(Carpet bombing had just been invented by the Condor Legion

children discovered it could be
liberally sprinkled with sugar,

3-film-Ql in Bolton at W‘i1li@T' when attacking the republican positions around Oviedo [in the Pk”-85 ""@"’i ‘liulclibl’ -‘em “Pf'1”
millock, C-rOmpt.0n “Fay, Asturiosj)... Eyewitnesses [in Guernico] described the resulting more, Cafjlga, milk, bread and
All y , B -d 1 Aft I t ,_ scenes in terms of helland the apocalypse. Whole families

Q 6} n ge ‘T ‘al were buried H1 the f‘Uii‘lS of their houses or crushed in the

\

butter and jam completed the

filling fmm San S‘*"baSllan= refugios [air-raid shelters]; cattle and sheep, blazing with bmalffaii meal and ll“-in “mi
Tolosa and Bilbao, all white phosphrous, ran crozily between the burning buildings games on the lawn. . .’ One girl
towns in the Basque region
of Spain, they were fleeing
the Spanish Civil ‘War trou-
bles that had started when the troops of General Molals
offensive began on the Basque republicans in March 1937.
Earlier that year on Monday 26th, April, at 4. 30 the main
church bell in Guernica had been rung to warn. of an air
attack: it was market day and many farmers had come into
the town with their cattle and sheep. Later on three
squadrons from Burgos carpet-bombed the town syst.em-
Hlilflfll-ll’ l-I1 20 miilfltfi Ielflvfi ll?!’
two and as half hours. * -. .~'i:1:l:-‘-75:5:-; .. .

It was tragic scenes like I
these that Boltonls Basque
children had already experi-
enced in their native land, and
were now seeking refuge from
at ‘watermilloclc. The local
newspaper thejournal &.Guard-
ion says: Those]children who
camewflom San Sebastian so or
do.i.ly*__fi(qhtin(q in the trenches and
thosefrom Bilbao hare llfifli-VI} the
horror ofdaily bombing raids. ’
Some 4-O0 local people greeted
the chilclren on tlmeir arrival. The journal &Guardian re-
ported on the childrenls 8l"I"1“i-’€i.lI ‘Some were almost too tired
to eat the l.i,ght meal preparedfor them, but [the next day] appe-
tites sharpened the Z l0-mi.leyjourn.eyjrom Southampton,
worlaed overtime. Porridge was an unaccustomed dish, portage
baring been the chieffood at the Southampton camp: but once the

until they died. Blackened humans staggered blindly through
the flames, smoke and dust... ’

;;$Q§:':§;7:§., ~:§:-.-:'- .

"'-"""'-'-'- '---;'I-Q'-:;:;:;:=:j:§:g:§:-:-:g:§:§:;:f:;:j:5:_;;;§:;:{:§:;;¢:1:;:-:l:§;§:I

Basque childre.-n’s watercolour of bombs falling on the Basque land

Dolorez Lopez, aged 16, was
worried about her fainily. She
had three brothers and a father

fighting on the Bilbao front, and although she had written
eight letters home she‘d had no reply.

Two teachers~~~~~~~~~~~--Nocimi Marques and Martina Asti-
azarain--were. accom.panyi.ng the children-—-and there is a
plan to use Spanish text books and a Spanish translation of‘
I-LG. Wcl.l.s’s book ‘A History ofthe World L‘. A young 13-
year-old Catalan. girl----whose mother is English , Maria

Montserrat Fan, acted as inter-
- ~‘~1:?:-‘.151:-. til-. .7: . .

preter on this occasion.
The Secretary oi‘ Bolton 8J)is-

trier United Trades Council, Frank
Kniohts wrote to his fellowb 1

y members saying: ‘The civil war
“. in Spain has created man/tr unfortu-

nate dyjicultties affecting the Whole
world, but the most re(qrettablefea-
ture of the trouble is the eflbct upon
children. They are unable to help
themselves. Innocent rrictims ofbru-
tal and in many casesfiendish atroc-
ity they have beenforced to leave

their own country ondfind shelter in
other lands. illony tfthem are orphans hat-'in(q lost there parents
during the strulqglefor supremacy now being waged in Spain. R’

A fund was set up to support the upkeep and schooling of
the chilclren at W’atermi.l‘l.ocl<. O L‘

James Keogh
FOR over a year Tameside Trade Union Council has been seeking a
blue plaque for Ashton’s hero of the Spanish Civil W‘a.r james
Keogh. jimmy Keogh from A.shton-under-Lyne died, killed in
action, at Calac-cite in March l938when his company encoun-
tered a party of Italian soldiers. The publication, l\?*‘ortl?.ern
Voices, says: ‘fumes Keogh died on a bleak country road to Caleceite,
in A.ragon on the 31st, March 1.935’, in o confrontation in which some
I50 ofhis mates were killed. Ncitlaerr his grave or his remains have ever
heenfound despite a visit to the local cemetery his nephew llllilce
Harriso.n] in Z007. More than l OO,ClOO paniardsdisappeared as a
result of that war and are still being sought by theirfomilies: farmers
stillfind their bones in theirfields. "

Tameside TUC‘ supports the claim for a blue plaque for James

Keogh because, among other things, it accepts the claim made
by the Tory intellectual, Harold Nico-lson, that the ‘second world
war began in jul l 936, when the Germans started their intervention
in Spain.‘ The Secretary of the International Brigade .-l-lemor.ial
Trust is also supporting this appl.icat.ion for a blue plaque for
james Keogh. His f'ami.ly, his sister Clare still. lives in Staly-
bridge, have made it clear they would like a blue plaque for
James and are anxious to know what happened to his rem.ains.

Tameside A rts &_Erent:>' Depamnent, respon.sil:>le For award.ing
blue plaques, will decide in January 2010 as to if James deserves
a blue plaque for his ultimate sacrifice of dying in the cause of
l~I‘B€(.'lOl'l'i and democracy in 1938. His own sister said: ‘After all
Il1€S8__}*'€d!.i and now, at last, people are talking about jomes’. O

i 



Spanish War: Them Who Got Away! ‘NO TIME FOR ROMANCE UNTIL WAR IS OVER’

I

Pedro: former Spanish R.epub].ican Guard in Spanish Civil War, at his home in Bolton in November 2005

PEDRO CUADRADO, now 86, did. not alwa live in Bolton on
Hal.liwell Road: in jul 1; 1936 his iiam.il}= was plunged into the midst
of’ the Spanish Civil War in Barcelona when he is-"as on.l}¢' l5-§ears-
old. His fatnyily had mcigmted to Barcelona, the capital of’ C-a.talo-
nia, from Murcia and his fatlier worked at a ia.ct"or}; making l'ert1il-
izers and was a member of the famous trade union confederation:
the (TNT. Pedro, who had been liorn just outside Ba.rcelc.ma at
Mongat, told us: ’Tl1e (Socialist) UG T’ trade union letlt-:rat"i(>in was
\~*er}* small in Barcelona. His older brother, Antonio, died of t}-'-
phus while serving in the Spanish repub-l.ica.n arm}? in the war in
1937.

Pedro worked in a rug making factor}; for a fear or so and
workeid as a xi-oltmteer witli the Red Cross at night- Later he
joined the Republican Police or local Guardia in Barcelona at the
age of 17. Once in the police he went on duties seeking out smug-
glers, Fascists and the ’.i3rla Column’: agents oil’ Franco working
against the republican government in Catalonia.

He said that though his lairiil}-* was in the (TNT r1at.ional trade uri-
ion. confederation he was ‘not an anarchist as he didn’t tmdarst-and that
philosi>pl7f’, but he was a ‘tirade unioniist’. Pe~dro said the CNT was
the most ’2'mport.;anI.f trade union in Barcelrana’ and Barcelona was the
biggest and most moclern city in Spain. The UGT (soc.iali.st) was
bigger in Madrid he said, but ’Barcelonu’ he claimed, ’1's rhehflrst
town that won against thefascists’. ’l"ou lmre Durruti’, he added, ’lie
belonged to the ancircliiszs and Ascaso, and xrhen Durrutz‘ died be lied
maylac l million people go to l1isfu-
neral because he lilzeratcd Barcelona.-
goodfighreryoti see. People who I
supported the Revolution."

He tells us there were not
man _y COII'}I"i]11I1'l.S[.S in Spain in
1936: ’a few thousand’ (in Feb-
"ruary 1936 the part}~' put its own
membership at 30,000). Pedro
told us: ’Tl2a Comrnissurs came from

4-In

.Russia during the L.-it-’ll l'l*’ar and were
t.a_kio,g over er-'e:yr;ihin,q”. Under-
mining ‘the Socialists, the Spanish
republicans and the CNITI’ trade 1111-
ion confederation

When asks-(l wits he kept

as a ’rei-ulution’, Pedro said: ’Because a re-solzztion is reliere fez: tliros-='
the rich people our and tlie Civil l-’l”er is just thenflghto against Francs’.
But Pedro insisted that in I936 that what happened in Barcelona
’de_f1’.n.it;ttl,;=* it was c1 remluti (ml ’

In jolly 1938 he alias sent to the battle of the Ebro but owing to
an accident in which their truck turned over and he an*i.ved too
late. He later wettt witli the 1"el’ugees across the frontier into
France, and crossed the ii"ontier on the 7th, _l3l'1UEl1“}’ 1939.. There
they’ were kept in camps such as Bacares, and dug holes in the sand
to shelter from the sun. I-le said that had he gone back to Spain he
would ‘hm-*2 been shot’ and that Ehaousunds died like that’.

Vllhen the Second W'orld W’ar started in September 1.939 Pedro
became ‘a volunteer in ii-=orlzin,g com,0anies on the Lusemburg border wi 1:11
Germany. ’ ‘W’hen the Germaris entered France: Pedro retreated to
Switzterland, but wasn’t al.lowed in. Aft"e:rwar(ls he was captured
lay the Germans who accused him of being 2:1 communist’; Pedro
trut.l1llull}= said ‘I am not COII3I'l1UI2l$[." ’ and unt"1*tuthl’ull}i claimed he
‘was e_§f--'oun,g Spenisli ‘grape-pklrer’. He later escaped from the Ger»-
mans and l_it*ed tr<>ugl1 Wit.h other Spar1.iarr;ls in French C(}’LlI1l;.I‘:f'~
side. As the Germans retfrt-:at.ec"l and the allies took them as
‘prisoners sear’anti sent them to EI.1g_lfl.i.](Tl., first to Colchestier rmili-
tasty" camp. Pedro told a British officer that they weren’t ’priscmers
of war’, and he was sent by the British int.e:lligence ollice-r with a
Spanish delegation to the :lrlini.S'£I;}' of Isl-"er in London to describe the
German i’oriti.l’i<:ations in France. .Firom Colchesteri he went to .~1d-

dlington Camp near Clmrley, in
Lancashire. From Lancashire they
sent telegrams to Tito in Yugosla-
via and President Cardenas in
lvlexico askiugfo1* support and
Manclzester trade u.niotta*ists like

Muff

Q.-Qt

Horris Newbold came to help.
On his release Pedro got a job
with Grunclf (1at.he1* of Bill
G-1"untl:,i' a presenter on Granada
TV in the 19605) in Sal.llj>rd’s
l...angwoi.'t.|.1_§; Road and later with
Friedman in Back Tum.e1~ Street in
Shudehill. on £6 a weel-z. In 1964-,
he opened a Spanish Taverna in

Bolton, which closed in 2000. o
f~m_I_,nO to the Q jmgiglq CM1 Why Young Pedro (on far left) at Addlington Camp in From Manchester to Spain

'” b ' ' “ l‘ I ‘ 3 ‘i [2009] by Bernard Barry [photo by Marie Louise Bernerie: was part of memo-
rabilia of Vernon Richards an editor of Freedom, the anarchist journal]

Account of Stalybridge girl-—-Lillian Urn1st0n’s part in Spanish Civil War by
Derek Pattisonz President ofTamesideTLIC in his personal capacity

ALTHOUGH never involved in party politics, nu"rse
Lillian Llrmston, fiom Stalybridget, always sympatliised with
‘the underdog’. Born in I915, Lillian had lived on Ctapley
Street and had attended St. Paul’s eliementaary school. She
had also trained as a nurse at the l...ak.e Hospital in Ashton.

As one of a number of qualified British nurses, she arrived
in Spain in lune 1937. I-Ier train journey through Spain had
been hazardous and difficult as the train lzrequentljr came
under fire from enemy aircraft. Both Lillian and a Fellow
travel,l.ing companion, Dorothy Low, an Australian nurse,
had also been detained in Port Bou. In Spain, Lillian was
attached to a medical unit and workecl on the Aragon from
rendering medical assist;anc.e to injured goveimment troops.
She was also a member of’ the Territorial Arm}; nursing
services for Britain. \Nhen on leave from Spain, Lillian
often addressed li1'12lI'i:{ local meetings and organised
1’uncltra.isi.n.g in order to obtain m.edi.cal and other supplies to
take back to Spain.

In October 1938, she addressed a Labour meeting at Stalw-
bridge Town Hall and appealed for funds. A number of
speakers referred to the ‘splendid and heroic worlc’ that Lillian
had undertalten in Spain. In neiarby Hyde, a wornens’ com-~
mittee had been fundraising and making woollen garments
and socks to send to the Republican troops in Spain. In
Ashton, a benefit night was held at the Pala1'..<; dc Dense.

At the meetin.gs w"he"1"e she spoke, Lillian referred to the

hou.se--to-house collections which had raised money’ fol"
medical and other suppl.ies For Spain. She told the local
‘Ashton Reporter’ newspaper that in ’cert.ain quarters’ in
St;al}-"bridge :

’l have had :1 great deal cffhostiliily to meet but in spite oflit
all, our sflorts to obtainfunds l1-are met with a lot Qf
appreciarionkflom people not only in Stalybridge but l-lyde,
l)ulziz3fi'e.ld, ..-—'=1sbton_, Mancltester and Kendal. The Stalybridge
Commitreeformecl to help the medical aiclfund lies clone nobly.
The l]t1’£1S£?-IO-l701I$£3 and other collections have bad a splendid
response and it is main ls due to the efforts of the worlzin,g class
that l am gettingfinancial success. I’

Short;l}=* before "retrurning to Spain, Lillian told the local
new"spapers: ’.Someth.in‘g has been said here about romance. I
have manfkfriends in this c0unt.ry', but l have no time to think
about lore, romance, or marria‘ge, until this war isfinished. ’

On leaving Spairi, I...illian Urmston. was intelrned in a
French camp with Spanish medical staff before being
released. During the Second World War she worlted as an
?:1l"lT1}~’-TiL1I"Sll1g ollicer and was liatlhg i.nj"ured lay shel.l.lire in
Anzio, Italy. In later life, she became a writer / journalist
and with her husband, who she married in 194-5, she
travelled to Kuala Lumpur to give nursing assistance to the
Chinese Indian survivors who had worked on the railways.
Alter the War she returned to Spain on several occasions.
She died in 19.90. O

MUIERES LIBRES: FREE WQMEN CF SPAIN
l>_§-1' Ba.rr}= Vi’ootl.l.i.11g and others

‘IA notable phenomenon of the war’, says .=\ntl1c>n:.= Beevor,
‘was the .spontaneous gI't'?1i--’£l1 ofa is-'omen’s movement afier the 1.936

<zlc~:c1iion.~;.’ Mr l3eevor claims: ‘I1 was bum, not ofl..tl1eor;:~-‘ from
\I. In

abroad, but 0f’s»umen’s instinaire conviction that the cu=er:;hrcm-*0ftl1e
class system should mean the and of the patriarchal system as wel.l.
The ana.rctho-feminist organisation Mujeres Libres, that grew to
38 ,000 strong during the war, had. been stiiclcing posters up in
the red light areas calling on prostitutes to give up hprosttitution
and offering to train them to acquire skills for productive worl:

Mujeres Libres was concerned with issues of the subordina-
tion of women such as i.l.literac}¢', economic dec.e11c}', and igno-
rance about health care, child care and sex education. In Barce-
lona thc-2*; set. up 1=’.'lI3,(]daioccre centres’ to provide in-home child
care lor women, allowing t.b.em to attend union meetings.
Most of their atitivit}: focussed on combating economic exploita-
tion. Mujeres Libres organiser] a huge l.it.era.c*_@=* campairm for

--~rrwomen. Their in.st.it.utes and centres, lfwesides fightingi .lit.erac_§¢'
held atlxtanced in ltanguages, tytiing, st.e.11ogra.ph}I,
’p1'oll:-rssittiiial courses’ such as nursing, chiiltl care, c.raft skiltls:
electrical and mec-han.ical., and general weel<l\;' discussion
groups.

In August 1937 the first conference of the National
Federation cfMujeres Libres took place in Valencia and its

st.atut.es became:
O To create cz consc"ic.>u.s and respQ12.siblehfen1inmehforce that will

est as a sanguurd pr:>5ares.s.

Q To estublislifor this purpose schools, insmutcs, leotures, special
courses, em, to train the 1-roznan and emanc"ipate beraflrcrm the
triple Sldl-"'(f1;‘1*' to which she has been and still is S11lJIH.lI'I6t‘l.‘ slav-
er;-' ofitqntorunce, SlCI'l’€!;I-’ oflveing u woman and slave.r;v as cz
W£.!Tl?8f.

In Barcelona, the anarchists took over the Fomsnto del Trabajo Na-
tional, this became their headquarters and that of the regional CNT
committees, the committees ofjuventudes Libertarias
(l.il:>ertaricn Youtli,1 and the Union dc Mujeres Libres {Union gfFree
Women). In December 1936, there was collaboration ltr-etween the
Libertarian Youth, and POUM _youth movement and on 1 ith,
Februar}-* 1937, a front of revtilutic>r1ary s-'o'ut.l1 was formed, consist-
ing of anarchist. and PO UMist youth groups, co-operatix-*e ytiuth,
}~*<>ung people from the .S;mdicalist Party and Mujeres Libres.
Three days later, writes Robert Alexander: ‘it presentetl itsclfto the
messes at an enormous lactating in the Plaza dc Cut¢2.lc>nia. ’ A meeting of
this youth bod}? planned for Valencia in May 1937 to set a national
basis was prevented ls}? the ‘,1-lay events’ and suppre-.ss'ion of’ the
POUM jpouth and the POUM itself’ by the PS UC (Communist)
police. I



by Brian Bamford, Secretary of Bury Branch of Unite the Union
THE Spanish Commu-
ni.st.s who h.ad been weak
n.umerical.l }=' ----~-(§}e'rald
Brenan puts their part}
"m.embe1.'sl1i.p in March
l 936 at ‘no more than
3,00(l’*~~~~~~~~--had been tn’-
ing to grab power since
the winter of 1936.
Their method was to
stop mi.ni.sters exercising
control over the Peo-
ple’s A.rm}-*. But the an-
archists had made it
clear that an attempt to
put non-anarchist oili-
cers on their troops
woulcl be met by force.
Thus the communists
sucked up to the regular
arm F <:llic:e1"s. Enticing
the most ambitious and
wangling their own ,
placemen into key posi-
tions. A Moscow report
in March 1937 suggest that
27 out of 38 key posts on the

Peasants ‘The Land is yours’

l‘ITil.1I'1TlSI§S he woultl he freed
la}? force. Miaja had him
freed immed.i.a.tel_}»". Beevor
writes: ‘Mere was to return to
Moclrid on .similor mission when
the communist pcrsecuziion of
the P0UM reached its
height.’ One time he ob-
tained the release of Mika
Etchebehere, the wornan
m.iliti.a commander, who
had been arrestecl for
‘di.saffec:tion to the Repub-
lic’. On seeing the direc-
tor-gtt.11t%ral of sec-u.rit'x»' he
had her released and
bfronght to his headquarters
so she could not be ‘snortlmd
again". Be.evor says:
"lDurin,g that spring ofl 937
the communm. police and the
anarchist nzdlizia corjlrontccl
each other in .4-ladricl in on
inrcrcrasingqly bitter struggle. ’
Melchor Rodriguez, the

delegate in charge of the pris-
ons, and the CNT press expose-cl

Central. Front were held by com.- ¢Du,.,ng the Dictatorship of Prime de R,-Vera between 1923 Iosé Cazorla, the communist in

m‘~"1ist5 and 1‘-l'""-“-” mom l"'}’ $}*'m"' and 1930 the Communist Party had been so
pat-hise-H insignificant, according to Gerald Brenan, that ‘the

!\ntl1<:>nyB<re\t<>r writes: ‘The Government had not even troubled to suppress their
secret police was Loleen over lay l'l€WSpOp€’l', MUDClO Obl"E’I'0’. lfi UTE COTIQS (S|I)3fllSl'1

VD(Sm-la Secret l’olice)ogen1;5 parliament) in 1933 the Party had only returned one
,~,, 1],, ;,,,,, ,,,,,,,m,, Of 1 936 and ,,,,,,, deputy. In their 15 years of existence they had only got
became ,5, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i,,,,,- ,,,O_,, f.,_.,,,_._; a working class following in Seville and the Asturias. In
,,,mP,m_, H, adds, .E,,,,, both cases they had captured trade onion syndicates from

the CNT during internal conflicts ll"! that trade umon
confederation. Their membership in Seville was among

_ , f dock hands and café waiters where they were at war
P"‘*"‘~”’~"~"~‘ Wnt’ "W 1‘ *“‘i““""‘*‘ with the cnr with the socialist uor union confederation

" looking on. Brenan says: ‘the coincidence can scarcely
@111Pl°}’@d i“ thil‘ ""°"k “Odd be occidentol—that Seville and Cadiz were also the
lwrdlr be ¢lo<-*rib@d ¢I$“fln1i-J‘i15¢i$r'i birthploces of the Faldnge. Even allowing for the fact
bur they were given party cords oer-'- that the taverns and brothels, was not propitious to the
ertbelcss.’ formation of o disciplined proletarion movement, it

Theta comtnunist secret must be agreed that the Communist penetration
Coppers, incited by their NKVL) had destroyed all possibility of working class solidarity.
b,,,,,,,,,j ,,,.,,,,,,,d ,,,d i,,,,..,.,.,,g,,,,,; The consequences of this were felt when H1 July (1936)

I ,- 1 - ‘i p General Queipo de Llano was

Wenccsloo Coril lo, the director-
_qcnero.l o]'secur.itfv. found himsel* l1., ._ ./ .. t.

n1anv of the Spaniards who we: e

mem Jets o ot ier part;1es. just
, b 1 ,- h able to capture the city--with o handful of men. ’ Iafter llifi‘. att e o Bti uega, An-

tonio \*'errardin.i., clwief of
stiall of Cipriano Mt-ra's 14th Division, went to Madrid on a .24
hour leave. ('.')nce there he was detained and cllarged with treason
and es}§i<>11ag<e on the authlorit}-' of jiose Cazora the communist
counc:il.lo"r of public order. ‘With a he-.avi.l\,=' armed escort and
commander of the 70th Briga.de Meta went to the capital. He
told Qrfiilfi’.-l"3.l Miaja that if Verrardini wasn't released la}-1' the com-

charge_ of public order, For organis-
ing secret prisons for holding social-
ists, anatc.l1ists and republicans and
torturing and execut.i11.g them as
spies and traitors after the}= had ltaeen
Freed by popular tribunals.

Some anarchi.st.s such as ‘The
Friends of Durruti’ denounced. the
‘ Sta] inist ct1>unter-rcvtoluti on ’ , but
cal.led for a gove"rnment made up of
the. UGT and CNT. With the deci-
sion in the w"int:er of 1936 to ex-
clude the POUM from the Catalan
government the anarchists realised
the}-* too were at risk from the com-
munists and their allies on the right.
On March 4-th, 1937 the Catalan
Generolitot (Governmelit) dissolved
the anarchist control patrols and the
securi.t}* council dominated lay the
Iberian Anarchi.st Federation. The
3.I1.&TC';l].O*S}iI'i(llCélllfit CNT newspaper

Solidaridad Obrera announced: ‘Vile have made too 1;nan}' conces-
sions and have reached the moment of turning tall tap. ’ Yet still
the cr<.>m.munist crontrol continued. On the 16th, April. 1937 the
Catalan gm-'e.m.1nt-rnti was reslf1.u.lll ed and Juan C-omorera, leader of the
communist. PS UC, was made Minister of Iustice. ‘While on 25th,
April combincros were sent by juan Negrin to tal<e ow‘-"er control P

> of the P}-'renean lirontier posts Fro~m the CNT militias. In
Madrid, jose Cazorla, angry that his secret prisons had been
denounced by the CNT newspaper, closed it. <l.tm~*"n. The same
day the communist union boss, Roldan Cortada, was killed
(Beevor ‘probabl}= by an anarchist, but their have been
other t:h.e.ories'). The trade union Ma}? Da}=' parades of 1937
were cancelled to avoid. more trouble and on End, Ma}-*, Soli-
ddridad Obrera asked wo1‘lters not to allow themselves to be
disarmed ..

l.\lex.t day the Catalan Government, intent. on talc.in.g back all
power it had lost since 19th, ]ul}=" 1936, decided to take control
of Telgfonico in the Piazza de C-ata.lufia. It was managecl by a
mixed committee of the CNT and UGT trade unions and the
anarchists had considered it their own since. ]ul}»' 1936. Three
trucks ol‘ assault guards led by the communist commilssioner

21 22
trying to calm the situation, Beevor writies: ‘La Botollo, the
POl.l.-ll ’s new-1tpoper_, argued that the best method ofldefcncc nets ottoclc
dnd cnllcclfor the immediate estoblishrnenr committecsforthe defence

the re:-*olu1;ior2. ’ On the 5th, Maj, the ana.rc:hist leaders agreed
a compromise with Catalan presid.en.t Companies in which Ar-
temi .‘X.i_,gua.der, the Catalan council.l.or for internal security,
would resign. But stiill. the streets remained t.ense. A1 lpm the
general 5B(."YI‘Bll£t1'}~" ol'tl1e UGT was shot and later the dead bodies
of the Italian a.nar<:hist.s (lami.llo Beztmz-.1"i and Franco Barbieri
were found , as well as those of Francisco Ferret, nephew of the
libert.a.rian education.a.l.ist. executed in 1909 after the Samoan
Trd3it"t2, and Domingo Ascaso, brother of the anarchist trade
unionist hero killed in jul}-’ 1936 in the mom.en.t.ous assault on
the .4tarazonos barraclcs. Largo Caballero, leader of the central
government in Valencia, who some see as the real victim of the

Rodriguez Salas went to Tc.lefE§n.ico and su.rprising the sentries
disarmed them. But the worlcers were alerted and a burst of
machine gun fire scattetred the assault guards stop-ping their ad-
vance. word got round the worl<in.g-cl.a.ss dist1*icts and
people began to pull up paving stones and cobbles to make bar-
ricades in Les Rambles, the Pamlelo, the old c:"it}=, the lilo l-n)-'ez;ono
and the outer barrio c-ll Saints and Son: Andrea. The communist
PSUC and gox-*ern.men.t lined up against. the CNT unions, the
anarchist FA] and FI]L, and the POUM. Peace negotiations
between the CNT and the Government ended in stialefmate and
the CNT declared a general strike throughout the cit}-'. A Ger-
man Comiotern agent reportecl to Moscow: "No vehicle which did
not belong to the CNT was allowed to pass and more zh-on ZOO police
and assault guards were disormed. ’ Bee\"o1.' says: ‘Go-vernmentforc-es
and the P5 UC occupied only o_ areas in the centre, wliile til)»:-: enor-
cho-.s;-'ndicollst.s and their allies controlled the ,qreotcr port ‘thecity as
:4-*"e.ll as the heat}-' guns in t.:l1cforr.tress of.-llonljzzich. " He ocltls:
‘l=’l-"Tl3£‘-I1€I»’€T the assault. guards attempted to seize Cl l>w'.ldin(q, they-' 1-rare
met with a hail lmllctis.’

The anarchist leader Garcia ()l.iw'er and Mariano \iaz.qoez, the
n.ati.onal settretaxjg tall the CT, got to Barcelona with two
leaders of the socialist UG T. The central Government in.
Valencia had asked them to try to settle the seri.ous si.tu,at.ion. in
Barcelona. The anarchist lea.d.ers made an appeal For a c.ea.scfire
over the radio and the anarchist intellectual Abad de Sa.ntillan
went to talk to the control patrols. But as the anarchists were

l
communist attempted takeover, decided to agree to send. the
Assault Guard. A.nth0-11'?" Beret-‘or savs: ‘The reinforcements which

0" If ‘H

had I'l'I£3£ZlI’IWl‘li.l£? errli-='ecl in Barcelona. . . increczsed the ‘qo1*ern.men.t’s;fb-r(:c.s
ton-*drds" the level ofthe rebel Franco'snar.ionol.ist) troops ( the previ-
o11s_]ul/v', but {lid}-’ had crvcn less hope ofltalelng the city. ’ Yet in
interests of the war ellort. the CNT b1*ot1gl'1t about a ceasefire
and (.313 the 7th, Ma}; 1937 the barricades be-':ga.n to be tal<.e.-.n
down. At at cabinet mecti.n._g on 15th, May the commun.ist min-
ister, Uribe, demanded on Moscow’s orders that the POLIM be
suppressed and its “leaders arrested. The Prime Minister, Largo
Caballero, would not outlaw a working--ctlass part}; against
whom nothing had been ptoven. At the same time he resur-
rected the idea of a National Defence Council, original pro-
posed bl; the an.a.rchi.sts in 1936, of most mi11isterial posts shared
between the UGT and CNT union bodies. But this was impos-
sible now because Stalin would haw: cut oll’ the supply of arms
and with both the riglzt;-vs*i11g republicans and socia.l.ists against
him Caballero was forced to resigrz. Thus as Juan i\"eg.rin took
over tlae government of the Republic it became what Negritia
and the communi.st.s called a ‘lcont.rol.led delmcocfracy’ . This led
to control lrt>m al.>ove, an end to p,arlia.111e.n1;ar_y debate and any
Freedom of the press, On his first (lay in pt>we1' l.\l("3gI“l.11 closed
the PO UM '5 Lo Botalla newspaper and al.lowed the commu.1'1ist.
l.\iKVD-controlled secret police a free hand in persecuting Mos-
cow ’ s critics .. O



‘Land & Freedom’ writer JimAllen’s 1995 interview with Brian Bamford:
Looking Forward from the Spanish War

and studying the aftermath
Brian Bamford: You and Ken [Leach] l d.idn’t know h.e’d said that, but it wouldhave been keen to do rhis_film_for some- This interview was conducted one morning in November Tbe an old reconling because he’s in Nicara-
ome. What drewyou to thzs 1JOPICf11 1:-be 1995 in Middleton, Greater Manchester, in the front room t
fim, Flam, of the Alkrington home of former building worker and

i writer on Coronation Street, Jim Allen, who had recently
gua. I suppose what he meant was that the
signal was Spain, it all happened in that

Jim A.|.l.e-n: It was four and a hall‘ yea.rs addre-‘$55-‘d 5 PT93715979 Qf M5 and K9" l-°§€l'l'$ film l-and 5 period ol"‘t1m.e.
before we got it made. ‘With the fall. of Sta- Freedom at the Comer HOUSE cmema m Manchester‘ itre was f'tfSt published in the Freedom Press journal The

Raven in Spring 1996. This transcript is slightly edited. ,1»,-,1, could see ,,,.i},,_-1; the Sm,-e ,,,as_!linism in Europe and Russia, and the claims
of Margaret. Thatcher, etc., that there you

the tlrearn has ended, ifiociolisrrfs imposin-
ble.-’ Only the marker econom/V rules! ’ ‘Well the truth is that there never had
been socialism in the Soviet Union.

Wt: were looking for a project that could show this-. l met a bloke who
was organising the coming together of the Internatzional Brigade, and
suddenl}-* it clicked, and I rung Ken and told him: ‘I think waive got a
sult>_ject.’.

Because. Spain in the 1930s ex-*te1"}*"thirng-----m.ass une.m.pl<.>}*"ment, the
rise of fascism, the rise of Franco and his Generals---------then you had the
betrayal of Stal.i.n., cspeciall}* in. Catalrmia---in i:iarcel.ona. So all the ele-
ments were there, and the intention was to make a film ending on an
optimistic note. And say: we.l.l look there is an al.t.ernative; we. can still"
go Forwarcl; tlae.1'e is another solution. And that was Spain. What could
have happened with the correct kind gf leadership {edl:.or’s italics].

So that was the basic reason, and ‘W'l1E1l.' initiall 1;" thought wed need
was £5 mi.ll.ion to make the film. ‘Wliich sounds a lot---but that’s noth-
ing to something of the scope of Spain. But after Your and a half yea:-s on“
k.nock.i.n.g' on doors all we had was £2.13 rni.ll.ion . So we sat d ovvn and had
to make a decision. Elle could finish up with egg on our face, or we
could have a go. So we. had a go. And then we had to shoot. the entire
film. in just over '7 weeks. It was horrendous? So that was it; Ken Went
and Ken did it. I think we just nicked it . ..

The hearteni.n.g thing is that in Spain it has set off a huge discussion
among Spanish workers. The crew, the Spanish crew, were oul}' }=ou.ug
people; die}; didnlt have a clue that was their history. Tliev knew
nothing about it. Some Spanish filrn- makers said that is now the bench-
mark, and that now it.’ time that we dug into our ovvn histor}-*.

This is a l1ealth}="‘ response.
It has been shown. in lots of cinemas in France, Ger1n.a1z}*, Ita§l.}*-W-i.t has

done ve.|.'y well. But in this countrj,-' itis the old, old st.or_y. The lllni was
released on Sth, ()ct;ober. And up to 2 weeks ago all we had or as up to
17 cinemas shovring it throughout. the United R'.i.n_gd om and. half of
the-in were art houses we cannot break. into the mainstream cinemas
wlie-re workers go. Thatis terrible, terril">l.e.

Wh_}r?

The resistantte of tlie d..i.stri.bu"tors. The d.istribu.t.ors douilt spend
enough m.one}' to distribute the film. But "mai.ul.}-" the big theatre
cbain.s---the bloke at Salllord Qua}-':s [cinema complex] ... he made a
statement to the press that in his opinion it is an ‘art film ’. 'l'l1e._g wa.n.t to
pack the cinemas with the pop-crrarnj: American rum-*'ies: Pulp Fiction,
Arnold Schwarzeneggar and stull like that.

Our answer is that tvherevler vve’ve shown it, itls been packed. At the
Corner [_M.anchester] you couldu’t get .i.n.. In Cardill there were at least
ZOO people turned a"wa_v. So the-re is no evidence that it has;n’t been
packing them in. It’s done very well elsewhere--------- -like France, in Ger-
rm.ar1}*, and Spain of course.

Did some of the mane/v'_for thefilm comefrom Germany?

Yflll, lveh, Spain, G~c.r'm.an§.-* and a t"in}=' amount from England. A bit
Tron] the BBC, and British Screen. But not much!

Explaining his .reasous_fo.r doing thejllm, on Radio 4 last Friday,
Ken Leach said: ‘l donit think you can understand ZCltl1 Century
history unless you can understand what happened in Spain in
1936’. Isn’t that a bit ofan exaggeration, jim? b > r

He said thefog cleared in 1936, and

R.lGHTl The crucial thing was Spain re ~-
vealed Stalinls hand. Three 1,-'e.ars later be signed a pact witli Hitler. It
was a kind of dress rehearsal for "World ‘War Il ... lt was probably a kind
of defining mom.ent.. If you understand the lessons of Spain, then you
understand the lessons today‘ with Ton)1 Bl.ai.r-—-the Social Derooc.rats,
whoill ale-"a:g's be-tra}* you; the role of the Communist Party; the role of
the ‘West, who .relused arms to Spain. Esrer}*th;ing was there in that
framcevvork.

You said thisfllm was done on a shoe-string, and that this influ-
enced thefinal structuring thes'tr1r:__v. Dldn’t this work toyour
advan rage and malzefor a shorter, more strikinglgforceful and
emotionalfilm?

Yeah, it could be argued that the device of seeing the st.or:: through the
gr-and --daugliteris ejres was m.aybe better than xvhat we had ori.gi.nall_y in.-
tended. But having vvritten. the script I know what would have grime. out
[in the original version}. Budget determines content ...

There were huge cliuuks, like Barce.lona, which would have included
lautast;i.c scenes of the revolution in act.i.oo .

There ‘Wli“1"t‘.‘ huge scenes with the women-----------representitig the role of
women. A lot missed out on that

lu one of the d.l.*afts there was a man who I have a lot of aclmiration for:
Durruti. He was a povver-llouse. In fact if Durruti had lived I donit
think the Stalinists would have got avva_y with it in Catalonia. That’s a
personal opinion.

So all this had to be taken out, because there is so little mtine}-', and it
can’t be over two hours long.

The reason l used the device of the grand-daugliter is because using the
voice-over of the g'ranc.lfatl1e‘rls llettersz these were ('lfi":S('.‘I'.ll')l.‘i'Jg scenes we
coul.d.n’t alllorrl to put on the screen. Instead of seeing Barcelona, we
talk.ed about; it. So I was pushed into that and had to create that device to
save: r1ar.iut‘:_§*'. lt could he argue-til that a leaner picture was l'>ett.er than the
one I emtisaged, but there were many elements there which l thought
should have gone in but wh.ich coul.d.n’t because of the time, the lb"ud.gct..

That brings me to another question. George Orwell in, his essay
‘.l.oo.kiug Bock on the Spanish War’, said: ‘The backbone of the re-
sistance to Franco was the Spanish working class, especially the ur-
ban trade union mam bars’. Now up-artfrom the Barcelona tele-
phone each-ange conflict between the anarchist CNT [trade union-
ists] and the communists,__y'ou seem to concentrate on the rural
workers in Aragon. Hugh Thomas in El Pals called thefilm
‘Homage to Aragon’. In a way thefilm is almost a portra)-*a.l ofa
guerrilla war---a peasant war.

ifllilhjnk about it. W'ha.t we show in the Film. happened. In the collec-
t.ives, in the coun.tr:,=sitle, that happened. Yes, in. the fatftorices in Barce-
lona couldnlt allortl to shoot there. We xvoul.d have had to take a
section of Barcelona and. ta.-kc the TV aeri.a.l.s dovvn. Vile couldn't allord.
it.

But with £5 million you could have done it?
We would have got i.u.t;o the incl.u.stri.es; we woul.d have got. some strike

me-etings. But it was impossible. lu the t?<)u11t.r}#sitle we showed. w"'h.-at
happened. The Stalinists did smash up the collectives. did murder
individuals: anarchists and POUFM members and so forth. So that was
correct. The other dimension was vvhat ha_ppeue.<.l. in the P I» I»

if

b industrial art-as, but that was not even considered when we ]r>n.l_y]
had £2 .5 million quid.

And of course there was the commune scene with the peasants dis --
cussing lfl that long, long scene . . .

Wellyes. Andyou say tllat is the core ofthefilm?

A very important scene.

That's what _it§'s all about, you say. But some critics have seen
this scene qftbe peasa.nt’s debate wit'h the POUM militia as an
aesthetically sterile interlude. What do___vou have to say to them?

Th.ey tlonit know their arse frorn their ellmvv some of these critics.
The most serious critics singled that one scene out as the most impor-
tant scene in the Fi.l.m. This broke the mould. I mean a Hull}-"wood
film would never dare have 2 minutes, the scene lasts 2 or 3 minutes,
in the way this one did. That was the root of the issue, that was the
question. lt was about land. So the peasants had to discuss it, to ar-
gue. And you got the backward ones and the: others. To me that
scerw -was vital.

It's been said that: ‘A f'£!\’0lIJl“lO1'l(l.l'_}’(IIl'Il'l_y, like the POUM or
Durrutl's anarchist column, can sometimes win by enthusi-
asm, but a conscript army, like the Republican Government and
the communists were 1:.r_~ylng to set up, must win with weapons——
superior weapons. ' How could the left have won Spain?

ltls a ruftlm ltls a myth vvhich the Stali.nists have put out that the-so
[the l’()UM and the anarchist militias] were we-ll intentionedl: ‘\="er}*
bravel’; ‘but mi lit'ari]}~* speaking they were a rabbleli. ‘There was no
d.isci.pl.ine!’ ‘Tlaere was no organisation! " There were elements of
that, yes, but both Durruti and l7’()U'M believed in the blueprint of an
organised mill.itar}:* arm}-' with orders being carried out; with discipline
'What they did not want was to let a n1i.lita..r}* laiera1't?hf' take-over
which was what the 5th Brigade of the Communist Part}? did.
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So they used that as an excuse. OF course, enthusiasm will never
win an}=d1in.g. Itls got to be there, but }-'ou need the arms. And of
course the reason there were no arms is because, on Stalinls orders,
the arms only went to units controlled by the Communist Party". And
no wag to Catalonia! No era}-'3 So there were no arms because Stalin
made a point of making sure that the arms didnit reach Catalonia.
Orwell pointed that out in Honaage to Catalonia.

David is.presented in thefilm as a kind ofi$couse bumplzin--a
lzind of innocent abroad. Right?

Not a bumpkinl I would reckon in 1.936 the average tjrpe who went
to Spain, he was repzreseutative ol that. Apart From. die-hard commu-
nists who had been around, lots {fat there went over there with the
vaguest notions, like Tm a communist, llm going to~_fl'ght afoscist’, and
that’s it. So it was seeing it thr0u.gl1 his eyes as l.'!13f deve.lo|:>ed the ex-
perience. So at the end of the lllm jgou can say I stand on higher

uod-----------I can ‘Further."3.
Yes, tbat’s realistic, and it was noted at the time that there was
immense ignorance in England about the Spanish situation.

A kid from Oldham who went, ht-":’d never been out of Manchester.
He didn't even know the P_vrcnc-es separated France from Spain. He
went in his gal oshes to climb the P)-‘T€!'1€t2S. Tremeu.dous ignorance!
He nearly lost. his feet. ()nl_y the middle class went abroad.

But sinceyou have done thefilm, doyou think we have got a good
grasp ofwhat happened in Spain, even among the chatitering
classes?

All the film. can do is Focus attention, not just on Spain. but on be-
tra‘_val and on the possibilities. It's relative to totl.a.§;. "l'lu*.<1*t*’s a link.
betvveen tocla}; and Spain lwecausc again welve got a rising Fascism,
we’ve got mass u.nen1])lc>}'m.e11t.. And the further to the Right the To-
ries go, the rnore to the Right Labour goes.

live done meetings in France, Switzerland, Manchester, Liver-
pool, Ca1*<l..i.Fl.", autl. alvvays the discussion alter the lilrrn contempo-

_.@- _

It's about saying to this generation: look, don’t. give up, it can
be done. There is a way out of this road-house, but certain condi-
tions are necessary . . . and if it happens aga.i.r1., don’t make the same
mistakes. And it's an answer to the Thatcherites and Toolv Blair,
who sag, po;int;i.n.g to the Soviet Union: ‘There;-=ou are, the great ex-
periment foiled’. So i.t.’s got. kuock.-on ellects.

I». (...

Whit’ doyou think it is thatyours and Kenis work is so highly
regarded abroad in France, at Cannes and now in Spain, but
receives less acclaim in Britain?

‘Well ru.a§*'l">e because we're hrzme:-g’rt'>wu . . . ltls straugel C-ie.r-
man}-', France, the}-"re all capitalist countries. Perhaps it
more palatable over there.

But among the masses, among the workers our work is popular.
‘We had a film on about a mouth ago called Roiniru; Stones, on tel.evi-
sion, and that got. a tremendous response. But that again got very
few sh.owings at the cinema. Var}-' l-Sew. it appeared in Manchester
at the Odeon theatre, only because they were involved in the thing.
‘Ne did a deal with them----the first night are had at premiere there
and all the mrsney from that night go-es to them. But that was the
exception. ‘Ne got mass [_vi.ewe.r] response even in television for
films like Daft gfflope and stulll like that. They had an enormous
fol.lmving.

But that .1984 documentary-——l don ’t know youwere in-
volved-—that Ken did on the trade unions, ‘A Crisis of Leader-
ship ’, I think it was called. That’s never been shown?

That was harmed because . . . the so-cal.led l.>a.l.auce was wrong.
You had him at the E TU [Electrical Trades’ Union] - \’t~"l12tli}S lac called,
that vicious little gangster? You know who |.’m talking about, he
got very violent. In one incitlcm Ken went to interview him and he
got vet-_v violent. He wouldrft talk to him, So the ITV watchdog
said to Ken: ‘It's balance! If you cau’t get his side then we. can’t
show yours’.

But he wouldnit talk to Ken. So it v~.-'as just banned for technical
reasons. He made that with Chris Morales, I tluuk.

So it was never shown.

Ken Loach has represented himself as being an alternative to
the perpetual consensus ofmedia broa.dca.stin3. He says be
wants stories to reveal conflict and drama about why we live
and how we live. What does this mean to‘;-sou?

iWell._, that kind of hidden truth in society that a lll."m--maker must
relflect. Must. deal w.i.t.h these issues---pose altematix-'es, open de-
bates. lkutl if you t.hiu.k about it, tibere are ver}= .ft=:\c film-makers
who do that. The}: are concerned with the froth of societ}-'.

Ker: is a man who has nailed his colours to the mast. You know
exact] vvhere he stands. Ar:d so when we e.xam.i.ue, like in Do}-‘s of
Hope or vvhatie:vefr we make, we exatmine basic fundamental prob-
lems involving the working class. Vile state there is a class struggle
and ifs got to be resolved---one wa_j,-= or the other. And thatis the
kind of recipe few film-make-rs deal in. Which is probably one rea-
son whjg we scare the pants oil them!

Like Hidden .'lgenda, we didrft go as far as it could have gone, or
wanted to go, because the l.au-"yers stopped us. But we were the first
film-makers to look at ?.\lorth.eru Ireland in that particular light. No
one else had done that. And even though it wash“: t.ot.al.l}-' sati.sfa.c-
t.(>r};' we took it far as we could. Even though tl.'rat. too woo the
Canoes award.

Awards don’t mean a thing as ll-ar as this coutxujr is concerned.
Awards to om e and Ken are baubles. The}: should, in theor}*, give
you clout. But this Land 8: Freedom, about a rncmth ago in Berlin it
wort the European Film of the Year’, so what; more do you want? So
vvlhilce we look upon. as-va.rd.s as a use Ful. lever to get work done, it
(lO("fSnll. Ilfdfflilfifiaf {Titian atiytlling. .
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Land & Freedom Director talking to Richard Porton _ _ Afterward: , _ _
The Revolution Bee-eyed Somerset Soclahst thoughts on the Spanlsh C1v1l War

In 1995, Richard Porton interviewed Ken Loach, director of the film Land 82 Freedom, on behalf of Cineaste, fAmerica’s leading by Dave Chapple
magazine on the art andpolitics of the cinema’ (PO Box 2242, New York, NYl1ooo9—8917). it was later reprinted in the then. Postman, Secretary ofBridgewater Trades Council and Executive member ofSouth West TUC Regional Council
anarchist journal of Freedom Press: The Raven. This edited transcript is printed he-re by kind permission of Richard Porton

and Freedom Press.

Cineaste: Was Homage to Catalonia the departure pain tfor]irn
Allen ’s screenplayfor Land 8; Freedom?

Ken Loach: It vvasn’1i exactly the departure point, alth.ough oI.n-*'iously
it’s a very important book. Several books were very important and that
was one of them. We also looked at a book called The Red Spanish Note-
book by Iuan Bréa and Mary Low, two kids who were there. In
addition, we looked at Gabriel ]a.ckson’s study, Victzor Alha’s history of
the POUM, and Hugh Thomasfs The Spanish Civil War. Vile also talked
to a lot. of eyewitnesses to {ill in the details. The story of the Spanish
Revolution is part of the folklore of the left, so it’s always been in the
back of our minds to do something about it..

The subtitle of thefilm-—’..4 storyfrom the Spanish Revolution " - is
key, since, although documentar_y_films have dealt with these
events, __fictionfilms have ‘generally not dealt with the betrayal of
the left by the Communist Party. "

Wt=: were very concerned vvith this. W’-e put the subtitle in Iaccsaus-c,
irnmcdiatcly, from the start of the film, we u*anted people not to start
thinking of the Civil iWar but to th.in.k of the social upheaval as vve-.I.l.
Part of the m.ytl1-ology of the war that the left. asunited against fas-
cism. Another part of the mythology is that all of the so-called democ-
ratic countries vverc against fascism. Both of these things vv-e.rcn’t. true,
as we now know.

Wouldyou talk a bit aboutyour collaboration with jinz Allen on
the script? I understand that theflashback structure wasn’t origi-
nally port of the script.

The film took a very long time to develop. ’We started with a very
broad canvas. The story just kept breaking down. All the effort was to
find a set of relationships that vvould put the political con.fI.ict i.n.t.o a per-
sonal fra;mcworl<.. Thcrcls no use making a film where t~*:vt=:ry1;'l1ing says
the ‘right on' thing when you have no personal drama. lt took. a long
time and many false starts to lint] a group of pec.»plc and t:tnf1fli.cts vv"hich
would rnirror the political conflict. We tried very hard not to make it
me-cI1anica.] acting out... We wanted it to be an c"mot;ional story as well,
w.i.t.h people who had the I.irnitat;ions as ~.veI.I the hopes of their times.

How did/vou decide to make the character ofBlanca an anarchist?
Was it thought that there should be some representation ofthe
anarchist position in trhejilm?

Yes, partl that. There was also the fact that a lot of the vvomen we
talked to in Spain were anarchist.---terrific people, particularly in Barce-
lona. One woman who, at least until a year ago, was operating a stall in
the Barcelona market told us about fighting on the front vvith her boy-
friend. We didn’t Want everyone to be stamped out of the same politi-
cal mould. W'e wanted to reflect the confusion of the time and all the
varied personal stories, because a lot of it was haphaz-ard and people
ended up .li.ghti.ng along with others for merely accid.t=:nta'I reasons. It all
happened in a great; hurry where everyone rushed off to the front.

think tlaey knovv what you mean, but t;l1e.=.~y you I'>cfore they sec
what you ltavc done. In a way, ve-"hat concerned us much more than the
finer points of the politics was the great amount of human spirit, en-
ergy, and potential that was be;tra.yed. Those people had en.o.rm.ously
afiirznative, heart-vvarrning qualities. People were brave and strong and
full of abilit}-"--th.at’s the optimism, and the tragedy of the film.

These qualities are especially evident in the sequence dealing with
the collectivisation debate. How was this sequence planned? I
understandyou used to mix o lot ofprofessionals and non-
professio-nals. This is one of thefilm ’s high points.

‘Well I hope so. It was a question of finding people vvbo still felt pas-
sionate abo-ut this Spairfs still quite a political place ---------~Franco at
least did that. He was quite pol.iti.cis:i.ng. You can find. an.arcI1ists who
still have a very strong pos.ition.. lt was very possible to find people who
were full of passion from the ncvarby tovvn. All the vil.lage-rs were non-
professionals , vvi.t.h the e.x.ce.ption of the guy who chairs the meet.i.n.g and
the man who is the main oppoocut of coIl.ectivisat.io"n.. He was an act..or
because I n.eetled so1'r1eont=: who had a bit of grit, to gait. somctlling go-
ing. All of the positions taken by actors did correspond to their actual
positions, cztcrcpt for Tom Gilroy, the actor who plays I...avvrencc. ‘We
didnit want to make hirn a caricature, but to make his position aga.i.n st
the revolution as Sllftllig as possible. ‘What was very important. was that
we didn’t want to undervalue this argument. It was an honest. dilemma,
so we vva.nted to entrust that argument to someone who was an honest
int;el.Ii.gent person. And ideally, the audience zniglat go along with him
for a time. It’s quite good if, at the end of that debate, some of the au-
dience is with Torn.

All the time it suits the purpose of our politicians to talk about. hovv
cyttical people are, how they d.on’t like politics and how it vvill. never
gct an better. It suits the status qua to say this because it leaves power
in the hands of people who alrcatl have pcm-"tar-r. l\l1ol>t‘>tly gets chal-
I.enged. The more this myth of cyniicisrn and just look after number one
antl t.l.on't care about anyous: else is perpctuatctl , the more people lose
power. The more you can say, ‘Look, people have great potential’, the
more volatile th.i.ngs vvill get.

Didyou talk to many POUM veterans?

Yes. There were a fc vv memorable days vvhen we went rountl. rnany
of the battlefields with a man named john Rocaber who had fought with
the l’(.)l.1.-ll . He took us aroun-:.l to places vvhcre he had fought and told
us exactly what had happened. He was an estraorclinary man and what
he told us was very vivid. Much of what happened in the film actually
happened to him. He was arrested a fevv miles from the front by the
new detachment from the Popular Anny. That vvas very dramatic--or
should I say traumatic----------for him. After we had taken that journey we
incorporated many of his cxpserienccs into the film. This was a great
help, especially with the last scene.

live heard about some screenings ofthefilm where people who
In some ways, it was chaotic. But it was also a great, spirited, popular faught ,,,_.;tb the Abraham L,~,.,C,,]n lgrigade 1m,,e 1,Gd heated a,.g,,__

"mt>venf1e:nt. And, of course, Bianca goes along with. the POU.-ll l"Hif£‘I&t1Sfi
of her It:-ovfriend. I knovv a man wlio lives near me in Englancl vvho
went and .I"c>11.gh.t" for the POUM. was ve..ry 1,-*<.>11.:1g---~sevcntcen or
(Tl:',§l'll.t't‘.t’_*.I'l--——-l'.‘}l11.". he just went because he had a gt‘>t>tl heart.

ls jim Allen ’s position close to the .POU.M?

‘Well, that was, in general, the position we .idcntifie<.l vv;it.h, siificc tllwy
were anti-Stalinist Marxists. I hesit;atc to use the vvord Ma.|"x.ist, because
it can be used as a kind of vveigl;1t around your neck. They don"t see the
film they just sec the label. So l try to avoid using the word. People

meats with those who espouse the position of the POUM.

People who fought with illllf.‘ .-‘lbraham Lincoln Brigade have a llugc emo-
tional investment, like all of the veterans of the i.nt.ernationaI. brigades.
In 1n.a.n_v ca.sc-s, their lives have been based. on vvh.at tihey did in Spain. So
it's very .reast.>nal.>lc for tlmm to cloisagrccr and find fault with vvhat this
film is about. That’s OK! As _]im Allen says, they were the cream of
their genera.tion.. The last thing we would want to do is not ack.no1.vl--
ctlge what. they did. I

MANCHESTER’S
SPANISH CIVIL WAR -—-- ._.
contingent has been im-
portant to my life as a
Somerset socialist. In the
early 19805 Manchester
International Brigade vot-
eran Joe Norman, living in
rctirt"~n1cnt in my Immv
town of ('lt'\"1'¢Im1, was In

us in ('lt'\'v<Icm Yuulh

UNI), our lTIt‘l'llUl‘. We
would gathvr at his llal
every fortnight, who-rc his
advice was always wel-
come and wise. Ho was
modest and rt*lit't'nt about
Spain, more il1lt‘l‘<-slvtl in
telling mc how he Imxcd
his way across the Soviet

union in a W lrklllls Andy and Bob Crow leader ofthe Rllfl‘at Tolpuddle 2006
Olympiad in the 1920s I
think he won the mi<l<I|t'-xw-ight division, which makes him a bit
more than an ‘amateur bust-r'l Later I found judith Cook's ac-
count of his time as |3r.1m~u’s prisoner of war:
‘What a horrible plate! lr was controlled by-' the German Gestapo, and
more than 600 (lnrcrnurionul BrigoJcrs)_[lom Z0 djflbrcnr countries
were all crammed mm one long room. 1r looked like a dungeon and had
walls sixfecr thick t1ntlfloor.~; mode ofsroneml decided toform an edu-
cation commirrcc to rake pcoplcs' minds ojlthings, and classes started in
chess, economics and nmrhs...mcam1'hile dyscntezjr ran through all ofus
and men died like /lics ofthat and typhoid, and influcn.za...the toilets
were shockintq. A sunken room, it WCIS, Without Water or paper. Men
started rearing their clothing to use as paper. The inevitable happened.
The sunken roomjlooded 5fcet deep and in the interests ofhealth vol-
unteers were asked to go andfree the blockage. l volunteered with a
Canadian and o Scot. l had to dire under all that piss and shit, naked,
but we succeeded in clearing the drain and I got on extra 5’-once logos
o reward. But my two comrades died oftyphoid Wl£l'IlD o Week...’

Another Mancunian friend is Henry Suss of Swinton. Henry
is now at a hmnc for the blind in Burnham on Sea. In my book
on Ilcnry's life (scc 'l"lcng' Suss duhcjcn-'ish working-class ofMan-
chesrcr 8; _\'.1_1/&-.1.- inrcrricws with Dove Chapple’) there is a chapter
on Cht~t~tl1am Hill Spanish Aid Committee:
‘lt would be weekend wnrk...c1'3ht of us would meet up on a street
corncr...m0srh-r'__\'oun,q conamunisrs... when you talked about Spanish
children going hungry, most people would (qivefood. ..6 or 7 out cf ten
would (git-*e...and we carried this onfor about Z years. /I-lyfather, who
was not political, gave a bob ( Tip) a Week out ofo ten
shillings’ (50p) pension. . .1 was so proud ofh1'.m.'

Howard Andrews (nick-name: Andy), now 99, of Taunton,
who rang me up to order the Henry Suss book is my most re-
cent Spanish Civil War friendship. Andy got to Spain in August
1936, well before the International Brigades were formed, and
he worked in field hospitals till the end. Andy, a Communist,

was jailed for a week by his
Doctor and Commanding
Officer, Julian Tudor Hart,
for failing to salute two vis-
iting Political Commissars
(usually communists) and
exclaiming ‘Shir! ’ when
challenged about it. Andy
worked with the brave
Stalybridge nurse, Lillian
Urmston. Alas, Medical
Political Commissar, Wini-
fred Bates was there on one
of her puritanical spying
missions for Moscow and

, 1, the Communist Party,
l sending off damning

reports on Lillian or anyone
she didnlt approve of: as
they risked their lives daily!
The Spanish Civil War de-

serves a decent debate.
Thus far in Britain debate has been strangled by our notorious
left-wing party loyalties and the indifference of lots of Labour
Party and TUC activists and officials. In my personal view the
Communist Party, whose 2006 descendants, whilst admitting
Stalin’s crimes and murder of Andres Nin, still fiercely defend
the conduct of Commissars like Wi.nif1'ed Bates and Wil
Paynter, the overthrovv of Caballerols Government
(Caballero was Spanish Prime Minister up to the May Days of
1937 and leader of the Socialist Trade Union Confederation of
the UGT) and. their unprovoked attack on the Barcelona Tele-
phone Exchange in May 1937.

Did British Communist Commissars, indirectly or di-
rectly, cause the battlefield executions or subsequent torture by
secret police of British International Brigaders? V\/by do some
insist on calling the POLIM ‘Trotskyist’, when Andres Nin and
the POUM leaders believed they had broken from Trotsky,
and Trotsky himself criticised them as ideological renegades?
Why is there no proper discussion of when Communists, An-
archists and Socialists were working together both in Cabal-
Ierols Government in Madrid and in Catalonia? Vl/hy do
many, including the CNT anarchist supporters, ignore the As-
turias’ revolution of October I934: savagely put down by
General Franco, with whole mining comlrlunities, totalling
30,000 workers, tortured and imprisoned? Was.it because
the CNT in Madrid and Barcelona saw itself superior to the
socialists of the LIGT? Vl/by is this Asturian working-class his-
tory being ignored in Britain?

‘Afterwards’ should be disturbing not comforting, and in
welcoming this pamphlet I hope that some of my questions
can be ansvvered, and in the comradely Somerset spirit I ask
them, by those more knowledgeable than myself. I


